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Contributors

John Ortega is a southern
California native who recently
moved to Jackson, Mich., to
be closer to his wife's side of
the family and to live in an
area where a modest home
doesn't cost a half-million
dollars. He was a sports
writer for The Los Angeles
Times for near1y 19 years
before moving to Michigan,
where he hopes to make the
transition into the media and
public relations fields. He
lived through two major
earthquakes in California,
but wonders if he'll be tough
enough to handle a winter in
the Midwest.
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Maureen McDonald finds
herself fascinated by new
and challenging stories, such
as the potential of nanotech
nology to revive Michigan's
economy and invigorate sci
ence education. She is a fre.
quent contributor to The
Detroit News, Michigan
Meetings and Events, and
other regional publications.
She also teaches journalism
at the University of Detroit
Mercy and serves on the
Michigan Journalism Hall of
Fame committee. She lives in
Detroit and inline skates
around the city with the
Motor City Blade Runners.

Mark Wimsatt is a gifted
designer and illustrator. After
graduating with a bachelor
of fine arts degree in graphic
communications from the
College for Creative Studies
in Detroit, Mark put his tal
ents to work designing and
illustrating for the advertis
ing, apparel and
stationery/paper products
industries. Currently, he
works in the toy industry
designing packaging and
product deco.
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'Hip-silanti'
Ypsilanti just keeps
getting cooler as
the city's Riverside
Arts Center builds
on the momentum
of its "Cool Cities"
award
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Presidential search
Listening sessions
provide campus
input into search
for a new president

Lansing alumni
When the Michigan
legislature returns
to work in January,
at least five of its
members will have a
degree from EMU

Reading Eagles
Student athletes
are sharing time
and advice to help
make area middle
school students
successful in life

11 37

A pullout, two-page
map demonstrates
EMU's global reach
(pages 22-231
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A Conversation With

Elvia Krajewski-Jaime, director of the
Center for Community Building and
Civic Engagement, discusses the value
and importance of partnerships in the
University's future.

UNITED KINGDOM
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Ellen Gold, director of University
Health Services, reflects on the
programs that serve EMU's freshmen
in their transition to campus life.
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Looking Back
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Sites and sounds
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Wireless networks, Napster enrich campus
Going wireless and listening to on-demand music
of choice just got easier to do at Eastern
Michigan University.
As part of an ongoing expansion of its wire
less network, the University added even more
"hot spots" this fall, and plans to expand the
number at a faster rate in the semesters ahead.
The locations make it possible for faculty, stu
dents and staff-anyone with a valid my.emich
username and password-to access the Internet.
Already, the service is available in the main din
ing room and lower level lounge of McKenny
Union and the Bruce T. Halle Librlry, as well as
several dining facilities.
The expansions are financed under Power
On, a program funded through the student tech
nology fee. More information about the wireless
initiative is available at www.emich,edu/wireless.
In December, EMU joined some of the
largest universities in the country in signing
with Napster to bring the service's music cata
log to students, starting with the 2005 winter
semester. Students in the residence halls will
have free access to the service. All other stu
dents, as well as faculty and staff, can pur·
chase a subscription for a reduced fee, which
is normally $9.95 per month.
The service allows users to download
high-quality music files, stream an
unlimited number of full-length
tracks and create custom play
lists. More info is available at
www.emich.edu/napster. •
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"Ultimate Guide to Becoming
a Teacher" (Sourcebooks Inc.,
$18.95). The book includes a
chapter examining experiences
at graduate schools, including
Eastern Michigan's College of
Education.

•

"Black Issues in Higher
Education" ranked EMU first
among Mid-American
Conference schools and fourth
among Michigan universities
for African-American students
with undergraduate degrees.

Receiving credit

Three national publications have focused
favorable attention on EMU's diversity initia
tives and colleges of Business and Education.
• U.S. News and World Report's
"Ultimate Guide to Becoming a Teacher" fea
tures the College of Education in Chapter 4:
"Inside Five Grad Schools," which focuses on
the experiences of students Michael Swain
and Alice Fitzgerald and how they changed
careers through the post-baccalaureate pro
gram. The chapter also describes Professor
Ethan Lowenstein's "Curriculum and Methods
for Secondary Education" class.
• The Princeton Review's "Best 143
Business Schools" included EMU in its rank
ings. The findings are based on The Princeton
Review's surveys of 11,000 students attend-
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•

"Best 143 Business Schools"
(Random House/Princeton
Review, 2005 Edition,
$22.95). Results based on
surveys of 11,000 students at
143 schools during the
2003-04 school year.

ing the 143 schools during the 2003-04
school year, and on institutional data. The sur
vey asked students more than 40 questions
about themselves, their career plans and their
schools' academics, student body and cam
pus life. Only business schools that permitted
The Princeton Review to survey their students
were considered.
• "Black Issues in Higher Education" mag
azine cited EMU for its growing number of
African-American students earning undergradu
ate degrees. It ranked EMU 81st nationally
(out of more than 300 colleges and universi
ties) for the number of baccalaureate degrees
bestowed upon African-American students in
2003. EMU awarded 346 bachelor's degrees
to African-American students in 2003. •

Center of attention
Web cam capturing progress of student center construction
Monitoring the construction progress of the new student center at EMU is
now only a mouse click away. A Web cam has been placed on the roof of the
adjacent Rec/lM Building and pointed toward the construction site. The cam
era captures hourly images and sends them back to the Web for viewing.
The camera was set up shortly after the official Sept. 21 groundbreak
ing for the $39 million building. Its 180,000 square feet will house student
services including Greek life, VISION Community Service, Commuter Central,
student government, diversity programs, Service EMU, the Office of
International Students and a welcome center. It also will have a marketplace
and restaurants, a computer lab and store, a fireplace lounge, an expanded
bookstore, retail shops, an auditorium, meeting rooms, a grand ballroom and
University art gallery. It is slated for completion in late fall 2006. •

The URL is www.emich.edu/mckenny/newbuilding.htm
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Presidential search

The RAC is gathering campus and
community input; a Web site
(below) explains the process and
provides news updates.

Input helps define qualities sought in new leader
The national search for EMU's next presi
dent is hitting high gear, as members of the
Regents Advisory Committee (RAC) meet
with campus, community and alumni groups
to discuss the hiring process and solicit
ideas on what qualities the ideal candidate
should possess.
The 16-member RAC met with dozens of
groups during the fall, from the Residence Hall
Association executive board to individual
departments and divisions across campus. By
Jan. 1. 2005, members of the RAC were
expected to have met with nearly 40 groups
and solicited feedback from nearly 700 people
during these ''listening sessions."
The RAC plans to conduct more listening
sessions in January. And it continues to take
feedback from a form available online.
Assisting the RAC is Academic Search
Consultant Services, a senior-level execu
tive search firm in Washington, D.C. The
firm is the premiere organization in the
United States serving the chief executive
officer search needs of American higher
education. Ann Die Hasselmo, managing
director, serves as the lead consultant for
Eastern Michigan's search.
Based on feedback compiled at some
of the listening sessions, the campus com
munity wants its next president to have a
number of distinct qualities. Those qualities
include high integrity; strong communication
skills; heavy involvement in the campus and
community; financial expertise; a doctoral
or terminal degree; an approachable and
open demeanor, and effectiveness as a
"friend-raiser" and a fund-raiser.
EMU's interim president, Craig Willis, will

Presidents Office

202

serve until his replacement is named. The
presidency became vacant this summer when
Samuel A. Kirkpatrick left the University to
become a senior fellow at the American
Association
of
State
Colleges and
Universities in Washington, D.C.
Regents Jan Brandon and Steve Gordon
are serving as coordinators of the process.
Dennis
Beagen,
chairman
of
the
Department of Communication and Theatre
Arts, is chairing the RAC.
To learn more about the search and
the work of the RAC, a Web site has been
created. It contains Q&As and other
resources that make it possible to follow
the progress of the search. The site is bring
updated throughout the process. The URL
is www.emich.edu/presidentialsearch. •

Musical master
Ben Vereen is 2005 McAndless professor
Ben Vereen, a master performer capable of
singing, acting and dancing-usually all at
the same time-will spend portions of the
winter 2005 semester on EMU's campus
as the M. Thelma McAndless Distinguished
Professor in Humanities.
Vereen is expected to make his campus
debut in January. He will work closely with
EMU professor Wallace Bridges, who is writing
a play about the Tuskegee Airmen. The Airmen
were African Americans trained as military
pilots during World War II in the Division of
Aeronautics of Tuskegee Institute.
Vereen, 58, has appeared in numerous

movies, TV shows and Broadway shows. His
national recognition blossomed in 1977, after
playing the role of "Chicken' George" in the TV
mini-series, "Roots."
He followed that performance with his
own network special, "Ben Vereen: His
Roots," which won seven Emmy Awards.
Vereen also won a Tony Award in 1972 for
best actor in a musical for his lead perform
ance 1n the long-running hit. "Pippin.'·
The M. Thelma McAndless Distinguished
Professorship in the Humanities was estab
lished in 1985 to bring distinguished scholars
or educators to EMU for exchange programs
and special appointments. The professorship
is reserved for persons with national or inter
national reputations in various arts and
humanities areas. •
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Branching out
Cellar Roots editor takes literary scene by stonn

Melissa Duckworth is taking 18 credits this
semester, works full time and is editor of Cellar
Roots. the literary arts magazine of EMU. But
over the past year, she and her staff still have
found time to breathe new life into the publica
tion-now in its 34th year-by introducing three
complementary art books, launching a series
of promotional events and planning a first-of-its
kind fund-raiser for the magazine.
"I want to engage people in the art and in
the writing," said Duckworth, 23, a native of
Herkimer, N.Y., and two-year Roots veteran.
"There's a lot that can happen if we work
together," she said, referring to the student
organizations that teamed up on some of the
launch events.
Duckworth graduates in April with a bach
elor's degree in individualized studies. She
brings a heavy arts management background

Getting cooler
EMU lends support to Riverside Arts Center

Ypsilanti, it seems, just keeps getting cooler.
The city's Riverside Arts Center continues to
build on the momentum achieved this summer
when the city received a coveted "Cool Cities"
award, one of only 20 projects honored
statewide. Since then, the nonprofit facil
ity-built in 1909 as a Masonic Temple-has
received not only two complementary grants,
but has strengthened relations with state
agencies and, more importantly for Eastern
Michigan University, strengthened bonds with
the University's art program.
The key spark behind this downtown arts
renewal came in June, when the city competed
for and received one of the $100,000 state
awarded grants to expand arts programming at
the Center, at 76 N. Huron Street. The money
will help the Center expand physically and oper
ationally into an adjacent building owned by
DTE Energy. Improvements range from the
addition of a retail gallery collaborative and stu
dio space for more arts education and theater
rehearsal activities. (The Center has a 115seat main theater.)
For its part, EMU is helping the Center
secure exhibits, and is bringing its "Pinball!
Pinball! Pinball!" exhibit to the Center this
spring after the show completes its six-week
run at the Ford Gallery in Ford Hall. The Cen
ter's gallery coordinator, Robin Remick,
received her master of fine arts degree from
EMU and has successfully booked the
Center's art gallery through April.
"Eastern's art department has been a

big part of our booking success," said Jennifer
Goulet, director of the city's Downtown
Development Authority, which is serving as a
coordinating hub for many of the Center's
ambitions. "This is a great opportunity for that
relationship to flourish."
One recent exhibition was the Ypsilanti
Fine Arts Invitational, which comprised 15 local
artists who live in Ypsilanti or who are affiliat
ed with EMU or the arts center. "That's just a
symbol of what's ahead," Goulet said.
Final negotiations are still ongoing
between the Ypsilanti ODA and DTE regarding
the lease of the building, through which the
Center will gain occupancy under a $1 annual
long-term lease.
The first complementary grant was for
$16,600 from the Michigan Council for the
Arts and Cultural Affairs. It will be used to
renovate the Center's
kitchen and make it
catering-ready, which
will make it a more
The Center and city were
the first stops on a state
tour of winning Cool Cities
projects this summer by
David Hollister, director of
the Michigan Deparbnent
of Labor and Economic
Growth. The Riverside Arts
Center will conduct a
series of focus groups this
spring with EMU and the
surrounding area to draw
out ideas on how to use
the DTE building. Among
the possible ideas is leased
studio space for EMU
graduate art students.
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to the editorship, along with a love of the arts.
It was her business skills that gave her the idea
for the Feb. 18 fund-raiser at McKenny Union. It
will include a silent auction of original art and
some of the rare copies of Cellar Roots as well
as possible performances by members of the
EMU forensics team and Poetry Society.
The next anthology gets released March 7,
and will come encased in bubble wrap because
of the sharp edges protruding from the wire
mesh netting that covers each issue. "I really
wanted to do something dynamically different
from the plant motifs of the past,·· she said.
This year, she and her team compiled,
edited and published three additional "theme
books" in addition to the main Cellar Roots
anthology. The books expand the opportunities
for student work to be published, while also
keeping the Roots name before audiences
throughout the entire academic year.
(To learn more about Cellar Roots or its
fund-raising event, visit the publication online at
www.emich.edu/cellarroots.) •

attractive venue for rented receptions and
events and thereby increase revenue.
The Center's board is working with
Architects Design Group on the kitchen,
restroom and lobby changes for the gallery
level, and expects to secure construction
bids early in 2005.
The Center also received a $72,500
Transportation Enhancement grant from the
Michigan Department of Transportation for
Huron Street streetscape improvements
across from the building. "The Cool Cities ini
tiative helped us clinch it," Goulet said. And
through the Michigan Economic Development
Corporation, the Center is exploring a
Community Development Block Grant that
would allow for the construction of a common
elevator and improved stairwell access to
make both buildings barrier free. •
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Comically artistic
Exhibit explores cultural impact of comic art

ri

By Kevin Merrill

Sometimes comics are no laughing matter,
especially when the subject is the artistic mer
its of the cartoons themselves. For the second
time in four years, EMU's Department of Art
devoted one of its gallery shows to the world of
comic art. The collection of comic strip draw
ings and book covers-one of which recently
sold at auction for more than $18,000-drew
nearly 1,900 visitors to the Ford Gallery, up
from 1,500 at the 2001 exhibit.
The "Holy Maley: More Comic Art at EMU"
exhibit, like its 2001 predecessor, "What a
hoot: Comic Art," celebrated excellence in the
comics media and was intended to serve as an
introduction to some, and a reminder to oth
ers, of the aesthetic and expressive possibili
ties of the art form, according to Richard
Rubenfeld, an art professor at EMU and cura
tor of the "Holy Maley" exhibit.
"Despite the ephemeral nature of the
comics, their impact is cumulative and deeper
than what is often acknowledged," Rubenfeld
said. ··seen in the gallery, removed from their
usual manner of presentation, comics are
evocative. They are cultural mirrors that reveal
changing mores, values and tastes. We can
appreciate them for the originality of their ideas
as well as the quality of their draftsmanship,
design, and, if used, color.'·
But what made the latest comic art
show special was the panel of artists assem
bled Nov. 10 to discuss the industry, its
future and the craft of comic illustra
tion. The panelists, speaking to a
standing-room only crowd inside the
Halle Auditorium, were: Al Feldstein,
artist, writer and editor for E.C.
Comics and a long.time editor of Mad
magazine; Marie Severin, a veteran
colorist and cartoonist for E.C. and
Marvel comics; Dave Caverly, creator
of the popular syndicated panel
Speed Bump; Len Wein, a prolific
comics and television scribe and co
creator of Swamp Thing and
Wolverine; and Jane Irwin, artist and
writer of the independent graphic
novel sensation, ··vogelein."
For Caverly, an EMU alumnus who
once did comic panels for The Eastern
Echo, the pursuit of a career in car
tooning culminated with his first syndi
cated contract 10 years ago. "I just fol
lowed my dreams and got lucky." said
Characters in Speed Bump , the nationally
syndicated comic strip from EMU alumnus
Dave Coverty, can often be found in
clothing touting his alma mater.
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the creator of Speed Bump, which appears in
hundreds of newspapers. Staying in newspa
pers, he told the crowd, is the real challenge:
Eighty percent of new comics don't last three
years in syndication, he said.
Feldstein, who said he turned 79 in
October "and doesn't remember anything, ..
started doodling on the cardboard that clean
ers sent home with his father's freshly pressed
shirts. He cut his artistic teeth through the old
apprentice system. a form of industry servi
tude that had him doing often mundane work,
such as erasing errant pencil lines and running

'
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Allison Amennan, a junior art major from Saline,
Mich., surveys the work in the Holy Moley exhibit,
which ran from Nov. 2-Dec. 2 in Ford Gallery.

errands for larger publishers, but which
allowed him to learn the business from the
inside. His first big break: drawing the leopard
spots on a female character's loincloth.
Severin was one of the few women in the
industry when she started as a colorist,
adding the vividness to the work of male car
toonists on the staff at E.C. Comics. But draw
ing came so naturally to her, as to her brother
John Severin, a well-known cartoonist,
that ·· I thought everybody could draw."
Irwin started drawing at a young
age, and her Vogelein character and
the virtues it represents was
embraced by a public school teacher
in Toronto, who devoted a segment of
her class to it-a segment that won in
a vote of students over Buffy the
Vampire Slayer. "Teachers are using
my books in their class and that's
what it's all about," she said.
Wein. as with all the other pan
elists, said his life's direction was set
early and that he can't imagine doing
anything else, from the time his father
brought a stack of comic books to his
hospital room when he was 7.
This year's show focused more
on editorial cartoons and featured
specially commissioned T-shirts for
sale. Another comic show is planned
for 2006 or early 2007. For more
information on Ford Gallery, visit
www.emich.edu/fordgallery. •
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SPREADING HOLIDAY CHEER

EMU's Department of Public Safety joined with
the Ypsilanti police department and the
Washtenaw County Sheriff's Office this holiday
season in the "Shop with a Cop" program. Fifty
children were matched with an officer and
together they shopped Dec. 10 at area Wal-Mart
stores. Shop with a Cop is a national initiative
established to build positive relationships
between officers and children, particularly youth
from disadvantaged families. "This is an impor
tant program because it gives area children the
opportunity to purchase gifts for their families
while providing a positive experience with law
enforcement officers," said Candace Dorsey,
EMU's crime prevention officer and coordinating
officer for EMU's participation. •

Workforce overhaul
EMU helps agencies review placement mart<et
Edmonson Middle School students participated in
summer science program in 2003 and 2004 under
the 21st Century Community Leaming Center pro
gram, which EMU is coordinating.

SALUTING AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAMS

This fall, educators, parents and students in
the Willow Run Community Schools district cel
ebrated academic achievement, which has ben
efited from a state grant being coordinated by
EMU. The event, presented as part of the fourth
annual national "Lights on After School" pro
gram, drew attention to the 21st Century
Community Learning Center initiative, which is
focused on improving math and science scores
among elementary and middle school students.
The initiative also provides computer instruc
tion, guest speakers and field trips. EMU's
Institute for Regional and Community
Development is coordinating the five-year CCLC
grant for the district. •

Measuring impact

A

s part of ongoing coverage, Exemplar
devotes a full page each issue to
EMU's public engagement initiatives.
The people and projects highlighted repre
sent the contributions and achievements
from centers and institutes across campus.
The stories and news items, however, will
share a common theme: demonstrating the
University's commitment to public service
with local citizens, governments and non
profit agencies.

By Kevin Merrill
Agencies across Washtenaw County that serve
the unemployed and the underemployed are
working with EMU to find new ways to match
residents with jobs. But to be successful,
these agencies must rethink their relationships
with each another and be more creative in find
ing solutions to workforce-placement needs.
EMU played a consultative role in bringing
those solutions to light in November, when it
hosted the Workforce Connections Sympo
sium titled "Building Bridges, Shaping
Futures." The event brought together about 30
representatives from more than a dozen area
agencies that play some role in the employ
ment market.
Topics ranged from defining the dimen
sions of the problem and assessing current
service to designing alternative models. A key
conference goal was to lay the groundwork for
public and private agencies to make future
progress on the issues.
Most of the human and social service
agencies at the event offered a main service or
program other than job screening or placement
as a core mission, whether providing food,
shelter or mental health or substance abuse
counseling. For the participants, understand
ing the role of work in creating more stable and
productive lives for their clients is a shared
bond and responsibility. The symposium, coor
dinated by EMU"s Institute for Regional and
Community Development (ICARD}-one of the
University's outreach service and research
arms-was organized to address those shared

8 People, Progress & Eastern Michigan University I Winter 2005

workforce development issues.
A survey conducted of consumers of SOS
Community Services, a food pantry and home
less shelter in Ypsilanti, for ICARD found that
41 percent have some college education; 54
percent self-described themselves as in poor
health; nearly 71 percent were divorced, sep
arated or never married, and 67 percent of
those with young children had no child care.
Finding jobs for these and similar individuals,
participants said, means finding employers
willing to accommodate people with multiple
"barriers·· or challenges.
The symposium grew out of a larger initia
tive: the recently concluded federal Comm
unity Outreach Partnership Center (COPC)
grant. Under COPC, the University and local
community leaders focused energies on study
ing and improving seven areas of common
interest. One of the seven dealt with focusing
on the needs of the unemployed and the
underemployed in Washtenaw County.
The unemployment rate in Washtenaw
County in September was 3. 7 percent, the
lowest in the state. But an estimated 11 per
cent of the county's population, or 33,450,
live in poverty, according to the 2000 census.
And if jobs are going to be created and
filled by these agencies· clients, they are likely
to originate with the small-business sector.
Half of all county-based businesses employ
five or fewer employees. And filling those jobs
increasingly requires a complex set of skills.
"There is a change in the type of jobs that
are available for anyone in this county," said
Trenda Rusher, an EMU graduate and director
of the Employment Training and Community
Services Group for Washtenaw County. "I
believe we are all vulnerable." •
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Got hockey?
Eag1es offer alternative to frozen NHL season

Paul DeGregorio, commissioner for the U.S. Election
Assistance Commission, talks with EMU students
during his visit this fall.

Votes of confidence
Grant promotes poll work among EMU students

Nearly 40 EMU students helped promote and
preserve democracy by participating as poll
workers election day Nov. 2. Their recruitment
and training was made possible by a $25,000
grant awarded to EMU, one of only 14 universi
ties in the country to receive money from the
U.S. Election Assistance Commission (EAC)
under the Help America Vote Program.
In partnership with the city of Ypsilanti
and Ypsilanti Township, the non-partisan proj
ect recruited. trained and employed the stu
dents as poll workers. Fourteen other students
served as a support team.

Supreme advice

"This is not just a one-time effort: said
Kathleen Stacey, director of EMU's Office of
Academic Service-Learning. "Students are
also creating a manual to sustain the program
at EMU, which can then be replicated at other
institutions of higher education in the country."
"We hope that this is just the beginning
of a long-term relationship in which EMU stu
dents will be working the polls at local elec
tions for years to come," Stacey added.
The EAC awarded $627,000 nation
wide to universities to encourage them to
get students to assist state and local gov
ernments in the administration of elections.
The program is designed to help fill the
election-worker gap. An estimated 2 million
poll workers were needed Nov. 2. •

you will fill the hearts around you with warmth,"
she said.
"It is so easy, especially when the Internet
Michigan chief justice inspires 2004 graduates
makes it possible to shop, get informed and be
entertained without ever leaving
EMU graduates face a future
our living rooms, to shut out our
that will test their knowledge,
communities and even our fami
engagement and compassion,
lies," she said. ''In my opinion,
and the only way to succeed in
the worst disease of our time,
that future is by using their new
and the problem for your genera
degrees to make a life, not a liv
tion, is disengagement." After
ing, for themselves, said Maura
her address, she received from
Corrigan, chief justice of the
EMU an Honorary Doctorate of
Supreme Court of the state of
Laws degree.
Michigan. Judge Corrigan deliv
Dean Rockwell, an EMU
ered the commencement speech
alumnus and longtime communi
Dec. 19 before 1,500 graduates
"In my opinion, the worst
ty servant and wrestling coach
disease of our time, and
and thousands of their family
the problem for your gen
who is renowned for his courage
members and friends.
eration, is disengage
and common sense in saving
What tied her address topics
ment," Corrigan said.
lives during the 1944 D-Day inva
together was a call for graduates
sion, received an Honorary Doctorate of Public
to find their voice-and place-in the world.
"My wish for each of you is that you bring Service degree. He graduated from Michigan
your own blaze of light to the world, and that State Normal College in 1935. •

The NHL season may have melted away this year,
but the EMU Eagles continue to give local hock
ey fans a reason to celebrate.
The team is a non-varsity, or club, sport,
meaning it gets no direct support from the
University. As a club sport, its operations actual
ly fall under the University's Rec/lM department.
Neither varsity letters nor scholarships are
awarded. Still, nearly all players choose to
attend EMU in order to continue playing hockey
at a high level. And the team has a loyal fan fol
lowing, not to mention the support of the hockey
pep band, a subgroup of dedicated students
from the larger EMU marching band.
The passion for the sport is what also draws
the athletes as well as coaches. "I just love the
game and am totally committed to making the
program successful," said Lance Pierce, a 2000
EMU graduate who played four years and now is in
his fifth year as an assistant coach. (The team is
coached by Paul Fassbender.)
It costs about $100,000 a year to rent ice
and equip the team. The money is raised by levying
a $3,000 per-player assessment. Most
athletes-sometimes as many as 30 are on the
team-raise at least a portion of their share by sell
ing advertising for the hockey program. The team
also has an annual golf fund-raiser.
The team has ranked as high as 10th this
year. It completes the regular season in mid
February; league and national playoffs follow.
The Eagles play in the nine-team Central
States Collegiate Hockey League. The league is
under the American Collegiate Hockey
Association. Home games on the team's 35-game
schedule are Friday and Saturday evenings at the
Ice Cube in Ann Arbor. More news about the team
can be found at www.emuhockey.com. •

Tom Gresham, a junior business major from
Northville, Mich., surveys the rink and protects
the net during a recent game.
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Databank
Food counseling
The mission of the Office of Nutrition
Services is to provide individual nutri
tional counseling and group education
to EMU students, faculty and staff, and
to the surrounding community. The
office provides one-on-one counseling
on a number of topics. Below is the
number of clients erved through the
office in th

Year
1999-00
2000-01
2001-02
2002-03
2003-04
2004-05

Clients
359
328
230
236
523
38*

Award-winning
Through Nov. 30, EMU's Office of
Research Development received 129
awards totaling nearly $6.2 million on
behalf of the University. More than half
of the awards are sponsored by busi
ness and industry, followed by the fed
eral government. Here is a breakdown
by the type of activity for which the
awards were received.

Activity
Number
Research & development
25
Service
20
Corporate/community training
79
Instructional support & other
5
q{t,u �( ,\ u1rmo,i S1n• 1us

\"(){ R(L: <�[firr c:f Rm,,rrh l>rwlopmmt

The name game

EMU has more than 100
buildings on its main campus,
most of which are named after
i m portant a l u m n i or past staff
members. Can you match the
building with the first name of the
person it was named after?

Building
1. Welch
2. McKenny
3. Porter
4. Olds
5. Marshall
6. Halle
7. Starkweather
8. Rackham
9. Quirk
10. Boone

First name
A. Mary
B. Lloyd
C. Daniel
D. Bruce
E. Richard
F. Charles
G. John
H. Everett
I. Horace
J. Adonijah

10 People, Progress & Eastern Michigan University I Winter 200

Miles
0-50
51-100
101-500

Percent
65.3
18.6
16.1

Home, sweet home
The majority of EMU students don't
have far to travel home, according to
survey results of freshmen responding
to the Cooperative Institutional
Research Program. The percent who
travel less than 50 miles is up from
58.6 percent in 2001.
\()( RLL. (�ffm of:>uattgu Plum1111��

No1eLook
Capital alumni
Five with EMU connections will help set state's legislative agenda

Herbert S. Kehrt celebrates with supporters Nov. 2 after winning the
56th District state House race. The district is in Monroe County. Kehrt
received two degrees from EMU. He won the Democratic primary before
prevailing in the general election for a seat being vacated by term limits.
(Photo courtesy of The Monroe Evening News)

When the 103rd session of the Michigan legislature convened in January, five of
its 148 members were EMU graduates. The newest members are Democrats
Herbert S. Kehrl, elected Nov. 2 from the 56th District in Monroe County, and
Dudley Spade from the 57th District in Lenawee County.
Reps. Kehrl (B.S. '64, M.S. '67) and Spade (B.B.A. '78) join three re
elected alumni: John Stewart (B.S. '71), a three-term Republican from
Plymouth (District 20); John P. Stakoe (B.S. '75, M.A. '96), a two-term
Republican from Highland (District 44); and Kathleen Law (B.S. '72), a
two-term Democrat from Gibraltar (District 23). As recently as 2000, EMU
also had five alumni in the legislature: Sen. Art Mil ler, Jr., and Reps.
Stewart, Jack Minore, William J. O'Neil and Andrew Raczkowski.
On the national level, two alumni made unsuccessful attempts to win seats
from two of Congress' most seasoned and powerful members. Dawn Reamer
(B.S. '97) lost to John Dingell in the 14th Congressional District. She received
nearly 27 percent of the vote. The district includes Ypsilanti and Eastern
Michigan University. In California, Brian Keliher (B.S. '84) lost the 52nd District
race to Duncan Hunter, the chairman of the House Armed Services Committee.
Hunter has served the mostly Republican district since 1981. Keliher received
nearly 28 percent of the vote. •

Leading the way

ship," he examines in great detail the role
leaders, at all levels of an organization, must
play
when successfu lly implementing the
Professor's new book tackles leadership issues
··team" concept.
Huszczo boils the keys to a successful
Have you ever been on a committee or team
at work that you felt was unfocused and floun team down to seven concepts: Clear and
dering? Worse yet, have you ever found your appropriate goals; talent that is put to good
use; clear roles and responsibilities (for
self in charge of such a group?
EMU professor Greg Huszczo serves up members and those providing leadership to
solutions to those and similar challenges in a the group); agreed upon procedures on
new book published this fall: "Tools for Team how to operate as a team; constructive
Leadership: Delivering the X-Factor in Team interpersonal relations; some form of rein
forcement of team-oriented behavior; and
excellence."
Professor Huszczo (pronounced HUS-ko) diplomatic external relations.
"If there is one thing you can do to
grew up in Oakland County and came to teach
at EMU in 1978. Hundreds of consulting help a team get off on the right foot, it is
engagements, field studies and diagnostic to have a team charter," he said. ·'Make
sure the charter of the
surveys later, he's become an
team or committee is
expert on what makes teams
absolutely clear. In too
and their leaders effective.
many organizations, it's
'Tm interested in what it
not." Having a charter or
really takes to get that right
a clear set of goals
chemistry at work," said
makes it easier to set
Huszczo, who teaches in the
up the procedures for
Department of Management
actually running the
within the College of Business.
committee. Without
" Most business schools realize
that in order for companies to be
goals and procedures,
effective, those businesses
leaders face an uphill battle.
"Just because you meet
"'It's real important that
need to know how to lead and on a regular basis,
doesn't make you a
manage employees."
everyone on the team under
team," Huszczo said.
stand the procedures," he said.
The book, from Davies-Black
"It's even more important in
Publishing ($28.95 hardcover),
is a sequel to an earlier one he authored titled determining success than the interpersonal
''Tools for Team Excellence," published in relationships among members." According to
1996. The Executive Reading Series selected the book, it's collective action-not individual
that book as a national Book of the Month heroism-that makes teams effective and cre
Club selection. In "Tools for Team Leader- ates sustainable change in organizations.

"When
people
declare that we're all in this together,
that's not really a team concept," he said.
"Just because you meet on a regular basis,
doesn't make you a team."
"But when you develop a true team, the
organization achieves high performance levels
and the people enjoy satisfying and meaning
ful work lives," he said. •
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Authors, authors
Among the books recently published by alumni of Eastern Michigan
University are these five offerings:
Back in Control: How to Stay Sane, Productive, and Inspired in Your Career
Transition, by Diane Grimard Wilson (S.S. '76). Wilson is a licensed clinical pro.
fessional counselor and career coach who has focused on issues related to the
human side of work for the past 15 years. (See story below)
Hear Him! The One Hundred Twenty-Rve Commands of Jesus, by Peter
Wittstock (B.F.A. '78). Wittstock, a former pastor, earned a bachelor of fine arts
degree and now lives in Grosse Pointe Park.
Speed Bump: Cartoons for Idea People, by Dave Coverly (S.S. '87)
Coverly is a syndicated cartoonist and author of another collection of comic
strips and panels.
Distant Thunder: Michigan in the Civil War; by Richard Bak (S.S. '87). Bak,
a Detroit native, received his history degree from EMU. He has written 20 books,
including the companion books to two Civil War movies produced by Turner
Network Television.
Zion 's Special Invitation, by Philip Campbell (S.S. '99). •
Speed Bump: Cartoons for Idea People. A celebration of some of the best of �
Speed Bump, two-time winner of the Best Newspaper Panel Award. The strip is
now in its loth year of syndication. $16.95 ECW Press softcover

.& Hear Him! The One Hundred
Twenty-Five Commands of
Jesus. An amplification of the
imperatives from Jesus Christ
and answers to questions
facing Christians.
Xulon Press
$10.87 softcover

.& Back in Control: How to Stay
Sane, Productive, and Inspired
in Your Career Transition. Help
for those making the transition
from one career to another.
Sentient Publications
$16.95 softcover

Cartoons
fo

r Idea

,-e
n opIe b D
Y ave Cav

.& A Distant Thunder: Michigan in the
Civil War. Reviews the highlights and
contributions of Michiganians during the
Civil War. The eighth most populous state
when the fighting began, Michigan saw
87,000 of its citizens serve in uniform.
Huron River Press
$35 hardcover

erly

.& Zion's Special Invitation. A
children's book that teaches a
valuable lesson about
friendship and compassion.
Public America
$11.95 softcover

Back in Control

D

iane Grimard Wilson returned to her alma
mater this fall to help launch "Back in
Control." A psychology major while at EMU,
Wilson has counseled individuals and corporations
for nearty 20 years. That accumulated experience
provides the context for the book, which is about
counseling and comforting people making career
transitions, whether forced or voluntary.
"After a year of writing and publishing the
book, I'm happy to be anywhere," she said to
12 People, Progress & Eastern Michigan University I Winter 2005

laughter inside the King Hall lounge, where her
afternoon appearance was sponsored by the
University's Career Services Center. "It's an all
consuming process."
"In a world that changes so much, our job is to
reinvent ourselves," said Wilson, who founded
Grimard Wilson Consulting Inc. A key to that
process is maintaining a journal or diary. "In
career development, when people write, they find
their own truths," she said. •

Notebook
Updates from the previous issue of Exemplar
National recognition

The previous issue of Exemplar
wasn't at the press very long
before EMU senior Jonathan
Marceau made news again. The
education major, who was named
Michigan's Outstanding
Student/Intern Teacher of the Year,
added National Outstanding Student/Intern Teacher of
the year to his resume. The Southfield native did his stu
dent teaching at Eberwhite Elementary School in Ann
Arbor, and is now employed at West Utica Elementary
School in Utica, Mich.

Civics lesson

Ed Sidlow, an EMU political sci
ence professor, hit the nail on
the head this fall when he said it
would be "crazy" to predict a win
ner in the 2004 presidential elec
tion before the Nov. 2 votes were
counted. In fact, it wasn ·t until
the following morning that Sen. John F. Kerry formally
conceded to President George Bush. Professor Sidlow
was right on another count, too: predicting that a hand
ful of states, Ohio among them, would determine who
won the presidency.

Searching the past

As reported last month, EMU
continues to work with the First
Congregational Church in
Detroit to survey the church's
role in the Underground
Railroad. Since the story
appeared, a new graduate
assistant has been named and is working on improv
ing the visitor interpretation and experience of " Flight
to Freedom." the living history re-enactment.

Helping schools

A formal check-awarding ceremony
in late October made official the
decision by the National Council
for Community and Education
Partnerships and the SBC
Foundation to award EMU a
$75,000 grant. The grant will help ""c
promote college readiness for low
income students in the Ypsilanti,
Willow Run and Wayne-Westland school districts. The
project pairs EMU and local urban high-needs districts in
order to enhance students' academic achievement, and
increase their success in college. Part of the contingent
on hand to accept the check included Russ Olwell (left),
a professor of history, and EMU President Craig Willis.

A look at the next
issue of Exemplar
It's time again to look back at
the University's accomplish
ments in the past year, and to
compile those results in an
annual report. We will take a
look at achievements in all
six Strategic Directions,
which provide the framework
for setting and achieving
goals at EMU. •

Superduper,
the sequel
Another alum wins state award

Ford Field extravaganza

From left: Alumni LaMario Munoz ('771,
Jennifer Maxwell Rass ('93) and Eric Rass ('91, '95)
came out to root for the Eagles.

Successful "Collegiate Clash" boosts Eagles' attendance
For Eastern Michigan University, the first "Collegiate Clash" had a storybook ending. Not only did the
game at Ford Field, between EMU and Central Michigan University, draw 24,423 fans, but the Eagles
w o n it in dramatic fashion, 61-58, in four overtimes. Talks are already under way between the
University and Ford Field representatives to bring another EMU home game to the stadium next year.
Attendance at the Nov. 6 Ford Field event helped EMU average 16,060 in attendance for its six home
games, up from an average of 11,260 in 2003. The total marked the first time since 1995 that EMU
averaged at least 15,000 for its home games. •

EMU strikes again.
For the fourth time in 11
years, an EMU alumnus has been
named Michigan Superintendent of
the Year. The latest member of the
club is Joan C. Sergent, superin
tendent of Utica Community
Schools since 1993. The district is
the second largest in Michigan. The
Michigan Association of School
Administrators officially notified her
in November, and will formally
honor her Jan. 26 at its Midwinter
Conference in Kalamazoo.
"I can truly say my Board of
Education is child-focused. That's
what's made the difference in the
Utica Community Schools," said
Sergent, who received a bachelor of
arts degree from EMU in 1967 and
a master's degree in 1975.
By earning the honor, she
automatically becomes a finalist
for the National Superintendent of
the Year Award. The award comes
with a Sl0,000 scholarship for
the high school from which the
honoree graduated. Other EMU
alumni recognized with the honor
are James Doyle in 1993, J.
Michael Washburn in 1996, and
Robert O'Brien in 2002. •
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Jason Bala, a junior from Brooklyn,
Mich., worfls inside the Coatings
Research Institute laboratory. The
potential for breakthroughs is
fantastic, as is the job marflet for
graduates, Bala said.

I

L\c·111plar

SMALL WORLDS, BIG
Nanotechnology not only takes center stage at EMU research facilities, but
is becoming the focus of three new undergraduate cou rses.
By M a u r e e n M c D o n a l d

a son Bala, 2 2 , a j unior fro m Brooklyn, M ich., loads a new j a r of grinding media beads
and some colored ink pigment into a bottle and sets it on a roller m i l l inside EM U ' s
Coatings Research I ns t itute. When the p igment h a s been reduced, he w i l l place some of
the product into a CHDF 2000-a device chat measures s i zes of very small parti cles.
' ' I ' m heal')' into rhis chem

n,rnorcchnology conceprs. These con

i n reracr ll'ith each ocher.
"The motivation . rhe ju rificarion, i s
becrer understanding o r t h e world around
.
;'Ou, the t h i ngs you use . . said Texter. a

tor break

cepts ll'ill help srudenrs understand cer

throughs is fan tastic and che job market

rain breakrhroughs in b i ology, chemi�tr)'

i s exploding," Bala said. Wh,1t ,1ppcars

and physics. The u n dergradu,1rcs w i l l

today in beakers, bottles and on comput
er screens could eventually help p,1int

l e a rn h o w making t hings smaller can
change the wa:· we li"e and .1ITccc how we

istry s c u ff. The pocencial

prof"e�sor of polymers and coatings i n rhe
School o( Engineering Technology in the

spr.iy guns clog less often, help prolong

University's College o( Technology. and

the painr colorant l i fetime and thereby

prime mover in establishing a new 11,1110

lower costs, and help produce more cffec

curriculum. Bala is one oF his undergradu

ci,·e inks (or our home inkjet printers.

ate student assistants.

Throughout

Eastern

M i c h igan

The notion o( nanorechnology i s so

University laborarories and classrooms,

important c h a t President George \Ii/.

n.inocechnology represents .1 hot topic in

Bush's 2005 budgcr provides S I billion

today 's science and technology curricula.

for the multi-agency National Nanotech

�anoparciclcs arc so small they don·c scat

nology l n i ci;icive. doubling rhe level from

ter light. This fr;1cure allo\\'S them lo be

200 I when the project scarred.

used co change m,111y properties of sur

Glenn Fishbone. author or " The

f.ices . such .is wcttabili t)' .ind hardness,

Investor's Guide to 1'.'anocechnology and

without our being able to sec ch;1t the par

M icromachines"

ticles arc even there.

(John 'vViley & Sons

2002) suggests chat chis new-,1·ave technol

ogy

Th ree E M U professors- J ohn Texter,

f

ll'ill become a $ l trillion industry.

Denise P i la t o and \Veidian Shen- j o i n rly

of ering breakthroughs from better suntan

received .1

!orion to molecular morors. He foresees

9 9,072 award from t h e

National Science Foundation in v
1 lay t o

machines tiny enough to be injected into

del'clop t h ree courses. commencing i n

the human bloodstream. mobile enough to

rail 2 00 5 . T h e courses arc ror (irsr- and

make their \\'ay co speci fie locations inside

second-rear

u n d e rgradu.1 tcs

.ind

are

geared toward making chem aware or

Graduate student Peter Distelzweig uses newly devel
oped instruments to measure corrosion.

rhe body. and inrell igenr enough to reduce
cancerous rumors to harmless chemical ash.
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On campus and around the country, opment section of the National Science London, N.H.; American Coatings Society
nanoscale phenomena-the unique proper Foundation awarded EMU its grant after meetings in Boston, and other scientific
ties of matter chat occur at the level of the second year of competition. More than gatherings in Beijing, China, and Dallas, as
clusters of atoms and molecules-are mak 80 applications were submitted and 3 0 well as international expos and corporate
ing an impact on defense, agriculture, were awarded.
research laboratories.
medicine, the environment and energy.
His lab is studying how co develop a
Some of these government grants are fil Putting together the grant
hydrophobic coating deposited on car
tering into EMU in studies to reduce the
To win the grant, Texter pared down windshields chat repels raindrops and thus
corrosion of U.S. Army tanks in the desert the number of instructors from four to eliminates wipers. The team is learning how
or improve ancifouling paints to retard three, focused on three courses instead of to improve the polymer coatings co reduce
barnacles and zebra muscles from adher four and allowed two years to develop the scratching at a molecular level.
ing to U.S. Navy ships at sea.
curriculum. With a maximum I 5-page
He will contribute modules to the lab
"What we're trying to do on campus project description in the grant proposal, oratory courses in nanotechnology for
is co create courses for first- and second he then had more room for discussing eval undergraduates, such as demonstrating how
year students chat interest chem in science uation methods and impact factors, the to use scanning probe microscopes and elec
and technology without requiring they kind of material the science foundation tron microscopes to observe micro abra
become majors," Texter said. He brings 24 sought from educators. Professors Shen sions on surfaces. (The nano length scale is
years of practicing particle technology for and Pilato were eager to join the team.
so small it measures just IO angstroms, 20
Eastman Kodak Co. and for Strider
Shen, a professor in the Department times the diameter of a hydrogen atom.)
Research Corp., including 145 publica of Physics and Astronomy who established
"Do you realize we've already
tions and 42 U.S. patents.
a Surface Science and Nano Tribology advanced two generations beyond the
Texter led the grant application Laboratory in EMU's Strong Hall, has an measuring devices used by the I 986
process as a means of finding more funding international reputation in the study of Nobel Prize Winners? Science is advanc
for education and research. The NUE nano-tribology, having delivered papers at ing daily," said Shen, who received his
RUI-Nanotechnology Curriculum Devel- the Gordon Research Conferences in New bachelor and master's degrees at Fudan
16 People, Progress & Eastern Michigan University I Winter 2005
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University i n Shanghai, and maintains a

implementation process. Once rhe t h ree

W h i l e Akash Saraf, of Pune, India,

j o i n t research program wirh EMU and t h e

courses become pare of the gcner;d cur

painrs metal panels with experimental anti

Chinese universi ty.

riculum, t he nanotechnology courses will

corrosion coatings in a Sill Hall laborato

Researchers

from

Masco

Corp.,

be available co thousands ol new freshmen

General Electric Co., G uardi;m Industries

annually. Here arc the first rhree courses:

and governmental agencies come c o seek

• Mi11ia111rizatio11 111 Terh11ology. Pibco and

Shcn's assistance in developing better

Texter will address nanotechnology from a

materials impervious to fi ngernail scratch

historical and sociological trends perspec

es or the punishing effects of acid rain.

tive, and will address multicultural inventors

Research conducred by scien t i s t s l i ke

and scientific communities. The course will

Shen has helped reduce rhe amount of

describe nano products and processes,

rust on cars and stopped paint from

including the evolution of micro electrical

delaminaring from plastic bumpers.

mechanical systems and applications ro sci

Another integral team member is

ence. A topic to motivate critical c hinking,

ry, Peter Disrclzweig, a graduate student
d i rected by Shen. uses a newly developed
in strument-a locali zed electrochemical
impedance s pectroscope-to obtain

an

impedance distribution map to monitor
the corrosion at the micro and nano scale.
A $ 2 . l m i l l ion grant from the U.S.
Department of Defense helps chem and
other students working with rhe College
ol Technology gain exposure co nanotech
nology cools co help develop coatings and
study materials. After the newly developed

Pilato, whose docrorare is in American

for example, will be an examination of the

Studies. She brings experience to the

reduction in size of the telephone and inte

coatings are created, they will be applied

development of the technology h istory

gral electronic components. The social

to vehicles and rested for endurance in

curriculum as well a s the social and cultur

impact and the media presentation of nan

al impact of tech nology. I n the spring of

otechnology will also be discussed.

200 3 , she delivered an interdisciplinary
lect u re

series

on

" The

I m pa c t

of

Nanotechnology on Society."

wind, water and excess hear.
A similar grant supports another l 8

a11d

months of research for ancicorrosive coat

Tech11ology. Texter will teach first- and sec

ings. I n addition, a recent $ I million grant

ond year students how the basic sciences

from the O ffice of Naval Research i s sup

•

The

i11

Ultra-Small

Srimce

"By introducing the social impacts of

(biology, chemistry and physics) and the

porting nanotechnology in anri fouling

nanotechnology and studying historical

engineering d isci pl i nes (chemical, mecl1-

coatings. And renewal of chis $ I million

and cultural parallels . . . we hope co make

;111ical and electrical) i n terface with nan

the science of nanorechnology accessible at

otechnology in pure and applied research.

an early point in undergraduate education,"

The course will address biosyscems, the

Pilato said. Drawing upon her extensive

structures created and the processes by

research into women inventors and multi

which new materials are made and, finally,

cultural contributions, she wanes to attract

nanoscale robotic assembly.

students who haven't been encouraged to

•

Laborato1y

Mearnremwts

011

the

explore science.

Nanosrale. Shen will shepherd students as

Expanding interest on campus

through

they learn the evolution o f measurement
microscopes

111

atomic

and

grant (split between the Navy and the
Army) at a level of $ 2 . I million has just
recenrly been announced.
Texter said his former employer Kodak
was among the leaders in nanotechnology,
scnting in the 1 9 30s with silver materials
in film and processing. As technology
advanced, it led co inkjet applications,
where rhe particle size and dispersion crear
cd words and images. Smaller ink particles
were less likely co clog inkjet nozzle he;ids,

All t h ree professors hope the intro

molecular level a n d from t h e myriad o f

ductory courses will entice more students

ways produces c a n b e observed a n d charac

also offering more control over how much

inro caking a broader science and technol

terized. Students will learn how properties

and where the color was deposired.

ogy curriculum.

such as hardness, elastic modules, mar and

So, how are particles made ) Students

"The fast pKe of nanotechnology evo

scratch resistance and critical forces lor

in laboratories across campus and around

lurion will nor l i m i t or restrict the relevance

cracking can be accurately measured with

the country learn co synthesize organic

of our curriculum but will enhance it, ;md

devices such as a nano-indenter. Texter

compounds and dyes into larger particles.

serve to further popularize technical career

will show how nanoparticles are made and

Wit h ever m<:>re complex machinery cost

p:ichs, as we make these possibilities known

characterized, and how to make useful

ing h undreds of thousands of dollars, rhey

co students," Texter said.

coatings of such particles.

mill and formulate smaller substances or

'Ille ........ ... the science

bond them wf rh ocher, heartier substances.

He envisions a

minor in nanotechnology augmented by a
large ser of elective credits.

Soon,

hybrid materials emerge. With

anorechnology is spread over many,

B h a u m i k M e h t a of Bombay, I n d i a ,

patience ;111d . repet ition, students develop

many di fferent copies and disciplines; coat

reviewed c u r r i c u l u m g u ides from col

products char can be economically manu
factured at a nano-scale.

"

ings are j ust a small part of rhe whole pie,

leges and u n i versit ies around the world

but a very important part," Texter added. " I

before iden t i fy i ng EMU a s h i s destina

Sciencisd say new materials will be

don't know the total being invested i n nan

tion. " T h i s i s one of r h e best colleges in

designed, not discovered. EMU students

otechnology (on campuses) , but i am sure

r h e country for understanding polymer

hope to be at the d iscovery point where

it is several billion dollars per year. "

coatings," M e h t a said. "All t h e research

careers are shaped, reputations crystallized

Educators are hard at work on the

is very p r a c t i c a l . "

and humanity served in innovative ways. •
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2004: Supporters of Ukraine's
opposition presidential candidate
take part in a rally in Kiev's main
Independence Square In November.
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AIDING DEMOCRACY
E M U serves as a laboratory for students and educators from former
Soviet republics eager to learn more about open societies.
By Kevin M e r r i l l
t h a s been j u s t over 1 3 years s 1 11ce t h e U n ion o f S o v i e t Soc i a l i s t Rep u b l i c s d i sband
ed, ,1 h i s t o r i c m o m e n t a c h i eved C h r i s t m a s Day l 9 9 I in a speech by M i kh a e l
G orbachev as h e res igned t h e presidency of t h e U S S R. The s peech a l so m a rked t h e
o ffi c i a l crea t i on o ( t h e Commonwea l t h o f I n dependent S caresc. S i nce t h e n , these
fledgl i ng d e mocrac ies h,1ve sought help in establ i s h i ng r h e i n s t i t u t i o n s nece sary to m a i n t a 1 11
1h,H independence, including cduc,1tion,1I
S}'Stl'ms th.H rellect ,\lld promote the , ,11ue,

or open

societ ics.

l·or Sl'\ er,11 1 e.1r,. L.1sicrn :\ l 1chig.111
Uni, ersi r:' h.1, �,l.1) ed ,1 role in hdping

Coming to America
:--.:e.1rl )'

rhree

1T,1 r s

Office of Research Development , ,ubmir
.1go .

Joanne

1 1.irtme\'er. .1 project officn in E\l U\

red ,111 .1ppl 1r.nion to ,rn ,1gl·nc1·. offcrmg
E/\IU .1s ,1 host institut ion for ,rudents
from post-So, iet republic,. Little did she
knm, ,lt the rime th,1t 111 t he su,ceeding

tho,c countric·, ,1chic\l' t hose , .1lues h\'
opcn111g ir, door, to educ.nor, ,\lld stu

er,11 JOurne\', mro t ho,e i"o rmer republic,.

thr,'l' 1·c.1r,. ,he ,,ould not onh· nuke sc,·

dent, from the former So, iet republic,.

bul \\'ould become .1 surrog,ne mother for

The Unl\ cr" l ' h,h gi, cn the,,' eountn 

more rh.111 ,1 do?cn ,tudenr, ,, ho h.1, e cr.1, -

men 1 h r ch.rnce I o npcric·nn· 1\m,·ric,111

clcd to Ypsil.111ri to srudv.

public .111d cduc.1t1on.d l i fe up do,e.

"Our \\ hole rocus i, Oil empo\\'rrin�

,1cccnrcd ll'il h plcnt 1 · o( cult ur,d immer
sion. 11 hethn in .1 c,1mpu, 1T,id,·11cc h.111 or

rlwm . pri111,1rdy ,ll the educ.ltlon.d I n c l . lO

Ii, 111g room of ,1 host f.1md\'.

E/\l lJ', im oh cmrnt 111 the progr.1111.

,r.11· indqwndcn t." s.1 i d H.1rtmeyer of

1\nd whcrhcr i 1 's ,1 2 I -,·e,1r-old st u

l " h i rt n·n undcrgr.idu,l l c ,tude11ts h,1,·c

dent from T.1 J i k 1 ,r.111 or .1 u 1 1 1 ,crs111

,ll tended

inqrunor i"rom Ukr,1ine. 1 h c p.1rt icip,1111,

Undcrg r.1du.1tc l:\ch.rnge Progr,1111. which
i s coordin,lled b,· rhe l n rern.1tion.1I

bnng ,l lot of" Curiosill ,llld ljUl'Stion,
.1bout ,, h.1r 111.1ke, good ,chool,. good

L::\ I U

under

the

l:ur.1,i.111

R,-,c,1rch ,111d t:\ch,1ngl's Ho,ird ! R E X .
l::\ I L i ' s .1p 1,lic,1tion to n:-n·i\'C srudent, i ,
m.11.f r r o I R l:X, .1 ,ubconrr.1Ctnr ror rhc

te.1chns .md good c i tizen,.
The Uni,Tr" l ) ·, 1rn ol\'cmcnr ,, 1 t h
residcnr, o f " t h e (ormer republ ic, COml'�

U.S. Dcp.1rtment of St.ne·, gurc.H1 of

111.1111h

t hrough t ,, o gr.111t-fundcd pro

l:duc,1t i on.1l .111d C ulrur,11 ,\ff.iir,. ,, hich

gr.1ms. both oper.1red under die U . S .

i"und, the nch,111ges. The Sr.it,· dcp,1rt-

l),,p.1rrm,·nt of St,lt e : . 1 '-l udenr cxch.rnge
.md .111 educ.Hor nc h,111ge.

'---------- ---

1991: A street crowd surT011nds Soviet tank drivers in
Moscow only months before the USSR dissolved.

111ent spend, , I billion e.1ch ,·c.ir to tr\'
.rnd build dc111ou.1cics 1,orld,, 1de. The
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Bush administration has spent $ 6 5 million in the past two years
to a i d political organizations in Ukraine.
"Jr's an incrediblr opportunity for us bec.1usc now we have
.1 continuous and successful rclarionship with rhc Stare deparr
m rn r , " H,1rtmcyer s.1id.
This year, rhe srudenrs came from Russ i a , Ukraine,
Uzbekistan and T.1 j i k isran. "The srudenrs experience a d i ffer
ent way ot learning, reach ing a n d l i v ing. And as

;i

res u l t , they

can now i d e n t i ty s o l u t i o n s t o some of the problems rhey
encounter in t h e i r countries," Harcmeyer said. "And a t the
s.11ne t i me, they share t h e i r successes w i t h us here in America,
Kathleen Jecewski,
who spent a semester
studying in England
and beyond, plans to
return to the continent
to travel further across
Europe. While over
seas last year, she
spent time in Paris,
where she and fellow
EMU students made
the obligatory photo
stop near the Arc de
Triomphe. Wrth her
that day were John
Ellett (center) and
Jeff Luttermoser.

so that we might learn as well."
For the tirsr rime, EMU this foll hosted a graduate student
from Taj ikistan under The Edmund S. Muskie Gradu,ue
Fellowship Program. also operared through JR.EX.
Harrmeyer's commitment to the exchange program's go.1ls
drew the attention of 1 REX officials, who asked her to help its
ream ot screcners sort through the more than 500 applicants
received each year. Her role as in rervicwer rook her abroad and
into the homes o ( applicants in countries such as Russia,
Ukraine, Kyrgyzstan and Uzbekistan.
The program reguires srudcnrs to return ro rheir countries
and complete two-year residencies and apply the knowledge they
gained in rhe advancemenr ot their country ·s educational system

World
traveler
Study-abroad experience opened new wortds for EMU student
Kathleen Jecewski, a senior from Livonia, discovered a lot during her travel
abroad experience in Derby, England, last year. She learned how truly seff.
reliant she was, how much traveling among and interacting with foreign cul
tures intrigued her, and how to endure endless if only mildly threatening anti
Americanism.
But the allure of the lights of Paris and the emerald-colored hills of the
Dublin countryside still yielded occasionally to a feeling of being homesick. So,
when she had the chance in London to meet her fonner photography instruc
tor from Livonia Stevenson High School, she jumped at the chance. "I was like,
Ahhhh, someone from Michigan!" said Jecewski, 22, who will graduate next
fall with a degree in fine arts.
Her semester-long experience at the University of Derby, an institution
about two hours north of London that serves a student demographic similar
to that of Eastern Michigan's, was coordinated through the Academic
Programs Abroad (APA) office, within EMU's World College. She was one of 11
EMU students in Derby during the winter 2004 semester, a semester in which
72 EMU students traveled abroad through an APA program.
While at Derby, Jecewski enrolled in three photography-related courses.
One of the first battles was discovering where to get art supplies. She eventu
ally had some mailed to her. Another challenge was settling in and getting her
room-and roommate-assignment squared away. She eventually was matched
with five slightly older English women-a slight contrast from the all-Korean
group of students she was originally paired with. The group eventually melded
into a semi-functioning family of sorts, she said.
Looking for a diversion from class and roommates, she sought a job and
landed one with a sporting goods store in downtown Derby, where the novel
ty of her American accent boosted her sales productivity. During her four
months away from Michigan, she learned to anticipate and endure the same
two questions, asked of her by nearly everyone who discovered her American
roots: "Why did you select Derby?" and "Did you vote for George Bush?"
She plans to return to the continent to travel further across Europe, and
sees herseff one day living in England. It would allow her to be closer to her
boyfriend, Jesko, a German citizen she met in England. •
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and goals. While ,H EMU, the students rook 30 credit hours
over two semesters, completed 20 hours of communiry scn·icc
and snved ;111 internship.

They also received a $200 monthly

stipend and were reguired ro maintain a "13'' or better .werage in
order ro maintain their eligibili ty.
"My job i s LO let them taste the culture and experience the
fla,·or o ( American l i f"c, but also to help chem understand that

democracr isn ' t easy," Ha1Tmcyer said.

A lesson in civics
For

five

weeks

rhis

fal l ,

seven

educators

from

Ukraine-teachers, professors and principals among chem-made
EM.U's campus rhe laboratory from which they conducted their
own experiments in whar it me.ms co teach, live and think in a
democratic society.
The fact rl1.1r thous,1nds o f miles .1wa)' in rheir own country,
elections \\'Cf'C under way, the 1·a l i d i t}' of which \\'CIT l,1ter CJLICS
rioned, made the experiences timelier .ind the lessons g.1ined

more rclcl'anr.
'Afrer rhe breakup. the word ·democracy · is widely used, but
nor evcr�·onc knows rhe meaning. '0/e're here ro learn how to
reach democr.uic principles, how ro make our country more
democratic.·· said Tetyan,1 Bi!;i, a reacher o( English and civio.
Bil.1 ,md her s i x fellow educators-all nucnr in at least three
l.rnguagcs-were on c.1mpus ,ts ;1 result of a grant received by Joe
Bishop, ,1 professor in rhc reacher cducarion department in
El\, 1 U 's College o ( Education.

"This program really tries to work from rhe ground up, "

s.tid Bishop. ll'ho cime to l : 1' 1 U in rhe f.t ll openness? 1\rc c i t i,,ens re.di)' indeprndent? educ.trors ,111d pol i r i c i .1 n s h.td ro s,i)'
or 2002. '"The go,tl is ro concribure to the t\rc .t!I opinions toll' r;Hed? Nurturing rh.H ,t bour democr.tc)'· They .iugmenrcd t h,n
dcvelopmenr o r drmocr.nic .1 u i r udes <1uesrion1ng 1s rhe go.ti beh ind rhc experience ll' i t h rime spen t w i t h r h e i r
l\trtncrs in l:duc.uion \ P i E) progr.1111, ,'\mcri c.111 host L1milirs.
.11nong young people.'"
Bishop .tlso hosred seven educ.1rors
B i l.i .111d fi ,-c or her S I X colk.igucs which rundrd Bishop's gr.mt propos,tl.
\\'('re born i n U k r.1im .111d gren· up under The P i ! : progr,1m i s coordin.ncd by rhc rrom Ukr.tinc i n rhe r.ill or 200 , . During
communism. All bur Tn)·,m.i Ord)·n- Amcric.in Councils for l n r c rn.trion.tl rhcir rime here. the)' dr.iCrrd tK,11-Jr -J.0 leso,-yc h , .t v i ce princ ip.tl .H ,t school for l-:duc,1rion. /1.s \',tlcriy r:cdrrov, .1 univcr- sons for use in Ukr.1 i n i ,1 n sccondarr
gifred Jnd 1 .tlcnrcd c h i ldren, ll'UC m.t k - s i r y prorcssor, put it: ' " H er c . democr.ic)' schools. During t he summer or 200-J..
i n g r h c i r first ,· isirs rn /1.mcric.1.
i \ nor a 'subject.' In J\meric,t, i t ' s .i Sf)'k Bishop 1·isircd Ukraine ,md mer .1g.iin with
educ.no rs from the 200, group and
For rhcsc educators .111d rhcir fclloll' o f t rL',ll ing pcopk."
The colle.igucs of rhe returning edu- .nrcnded \\'orkshops prcsrnred by rhcm on
c i tizens, rhc rr.111sform;1rion ro democracy
is ongoing. Ir ne,-cr .trrivrd 111 .t single. dr.i- c.nors ,t rL' not the on!:' consrirucnc)' n irh r h e civics lessons t he)' deVL· loprd.
maric momcnr, \\'r,ippcd in .t bo\\'.
As p,1n o r rhe l.1tesr grant, t 11 ·0
an inr cresr in 1V h,1t t hey learn. "\\'c h.we to
'"The democraric ch,111ges .ire srill prep,11-c our srudcnrs, roo. (or dcmocr,i- Amcri c.rn rcachrrs went ro U k raine,
rvol l'ing. \\'h en i r becomes more a \-' an or cy. and rh.n me.ins g i 1· i n g rhcm good cir- including Ju.111d;11ll,trie Gikandi or \Vest
..
rhcir lives. ir will feel more d rn1 ocr,1ric," izrmhip skills . Ordynol'ych s,1id. '"I M i ddle School 111 Yps iLmti Publ i c
said N.1r.1sh.i Chrrcdnichcnko. , t vice prin- 11·,i11t t o sec ,t nd lc.irn .md observe more Schools. This )'C,tr, D,i n i Cord r s or
cipal ,tr ,t school in U k r,t ine.
,ibour /l.mcric.111 cduc.1rion ro help ensure Lincoln Middle School 111 Lincoln
..
Consolid,ncd Schools .ind D.irin Stockdill
Added L i l i y,i Mayd,myk, , tn l::ngl ish the gro\\' t h or my Oll'n s t udcnrs.
D u r i n g rhe ri,·e-week program. or t he Cesar C:h.n·cL Acadcm)' in Detroit
re.tch cr ,md t L·chnology coordinator for
her home school di�rricr: "\Ve .ire right in Ordynol'ych, Fcdcrov ,tnd the other par- .tre making rhe rrip.
" U nderstanding dcmocr,tti.: cmn·nric ipants, r.111 gi11g in .ige frolll 3 I to 58,
rhc middle or che process," she s.1id.
.
. C.,1ernth
V ·
. c . vie
. :I , N' 1r1,
J 111
A , ,1 t-csu I t. t I1ey came ro r I1 c U n1tcL
1 1 1cr..\ c1.,1
Lt l e, ) psi J ;m u- sI11· - t I1.1 t · s tI1c go.1I o1· t I 1e progr,t m h ere.
Stares to sec what ,t marut'e d cn'R.fr\'aWJ1o:a style. They a rrcnde� ub)iccmjffill",�\Jgf ,tr�onq[R · · · b,ised on their experiences here."
looks like. I 1 011 · do w<; <;Uf!C wirh so nuch K ffObl20'eschc:l;;h!'rtrJ� VI
� notes on what Stutny �.ii
.. l� 11. •
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Members of this
year's Ukranian
educator delegation to
EMU were (from leftl:
Lesya Volokh, Tetyana
Ordynovych, Liliya
Maydanyk, Valeriy
Federov, Natasha
Cherednichenko, EMU
Professor Joe Bishop,
Tetyana Bila and
Oleg Bondarenko.
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A look at the student exchanges and Study Abroad programs
and partnerships available to EMU students, faculty and staif
0
(For more information, visit www.emich.edu/worldcollege)
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• Student exchange progra m
Spring/summer programs
�
Intensive language programs
• Winter Break programs

GHANA

I
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Student exchange programs (continued)

BRAZIL

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Curtin University, Perth, Australia
Beijing Normal University, Beijing, China
Bell University, Jiang yin, China
Central Conservatory of Music, Beijing
East China Normal University, Shanghai, China
Fudan University, Shanghai
Institute of Geogaphy, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Nanjing
Tianjin University of Commerce, Tianjin, China
Zhejiang Wan Ii University, Ningbo, China
Ecole Superieure Internationale de Commerce, Metz, France
Institute of Textiles & Chemicals, Lyon, France
Export Academy of Baden-Wurttemberg, Reutlingen, Germany
Kehl University of Public Administration, Kehl, Germany
University of Karlsruhe, Karlsruhe, Germany
University ofTechnology, Karlsruhe
Devi Ahilya University, Indore, India
Osmania University, Hyderabad, India
Mantissa Institute, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Nilai International College, Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia
Hospital Reginal Lie. Adolfo Lopez Mateos, Mexico City, Mexico
University o f Groningen, Groningen, Netherlands
Colegio Universitario del Este, Carolina, Puerto Rico
ESIC, Madrid, Spain
National Changhua University of Education, Changhua, Taiwan
University of Brighton, Brighton, England
University of Derby, Derby, England
Oxford Brookes University, Oxford, England

J

28 Kansai Gaidai University, Osaka, Japan
29 Tianjin Normal University, Tianjin, China
30 Shiga University/University of Shiga Prefecture,
Shiga, Japan
31 University of Paisley, Paisley, Scotland
32 Negocia Business School, Paris
33 Jonkoping University, Jonkoping, Sweden
34 University of Cape Town, Cape Town, South Africa
35 University of Ghana, Legon, Ghana
36 Universidade Federal da Bahia, Salvador da Bahia,
Brazil
37 Universidad de Alicante, Alicante, Spain
38 Universidad de Sevilla, Sevilla, Spain
39 Charles University, Prague, Czech Republic
40 Universite Catholique de L'Ouest, Angers, France
41 University of Applied Sciences, Esslingen,
Germany

Study Abroad Programs
Winter Break programs
42
43
44
45
46

Art in Mexico City
Greece & "The Trojan War"
Literature in London
Mexican gulf coast cultures
Power, place & image in Florence
and Rome

)J

CZECH REPUBLIC
STRIA
��

CHINA

� INDIA

..
·�-

•,

p�

0

\
SOUTH AFRICA

•.

.
0

Multi-country and city spring/summer programs
Travel with experienced EMU faculty; earn up to 6 credits
Summer European cultural history tours:
Visit 33 cities in 1 0 countries
Western European cultural history tours:
Visit 21 cities in seven countries
Mediterranean cultural history tours:
Visit 1 2 cities in three countries
EMU Adventures Abroad: Two adventures: Western
Europe or the Mediterranean
China studies program: Travel to Shanghai, Xian, Beijing

AUSTRALIA

l

t:i
0

Intensive language programs
47 Spanish language and culture program,
Queretaro, Mexico
48 French language, Strasbourg, France
49 German language, Graz, Austria
50 Japanese language and culture progam
(Japan Center for Michigan Universities,
L Hikone, Shiga Prefecture)

l

5 1 Ecology, conservation of the
Galapagos Islands
52 Literature in Florence
53 Hospitality management in Italy
54 Spring Italian study program
55 Art in Paris

_J

56 International business and French
language and culture
57 Reutlingen graduate business course
58 Graphic design in London
59 Technology at Pompeii
60 Community practice, Brighton, Engand
61 Community practice, Morelia, Mexico

•

---------
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EXI ENDING HELPING
The Community Leadership Fellows Program unites EM U faculty and
community agencies to create solutions to reduce youth violence.
By Kevin M e r r i l l

o r t h e past year, E M U faculty have been working in partnership with five southeast
Michigan agencies co study a variety of societal issues, from homelessness and
domestic violence co drug abuse and voter apathy. Bue what truly linked the profes
sors, agencies and University was a concerted effort co study how these broader issues
fueled youth conflict, crime and violence, and what could be done co reduce chat violence
The innovative Communirv' Leaders h i p r:ellows Program, no\\' entering it �
second a nd final year, \\'as made possible
by a $ I m i llion federal grant. The money.
from rhe U.S. Department of J u stice, was
awarded to EMU ro first help establish
the Center for Communi t)' Building and
Civic Engagement under t h e U n i versity 's
l nsci tur c for r h e Study ot' Ch ildren,
Fam i lies and Co mm u n it ies ( I SCFC).
Once rhe Center's foundation and oper
ations were sol i d i fied, a process rhar rook
about three months, the Center's staff
turned their energies ro rhe question o f
youth violence prevcn[ion.
"The basic rencr or the grail[ is char
we \\'ere going ro do capacity building in
the communi ty. and the communities char
we selected as the main ones \\'Cre rhe Arab
American, Latino and Ypsilanti communi
ty," said Elvia Krajewski-Jaime, director of
the Center. Ir i s expected chat in the two
years or the grant, IO reams of communi
ty and fond ry fellows will have strength
ened the Center's abilities to respond ro
community needs.

" Ir 's a great fel lowship," said Claudia
Perrescu, an EMU political science profes
sor who used her expertise in nonprofit
management ro help the Detroit H ispanic

Congressman John Dingell came to campus in 2003
to help officially award the grant to EMU.

Development Corporation involve youth
in issues. including violence reduction and
prevention. " l r 's a wonderful idea.
Everything you learn, you can bring back
to your class."
Petrescu and her community (ellow
partner, Alexis Zavala, were one of five
pairs of fellows marched in the program's
first year. The second and final set of five
was paired chis fall, and begins work in
earnest in January.
Jeff Schulz, an EMU health education
professor and director of the Community
Leadership Fellows Program, also has
taken rhe knowledge gained as a communi
t)' fellow and transferred it into his class
rooms. All 3 6 of his undergraduate stu
dents arc working on projects in rhe com
m uni ty, inc luding 20 working w i t h
Ypsilanti-based agencies.
"lf l hadn'c spem char extra time 111
the community, then I never would have
known who to contact or how those stu
dents could get involved. I t's a risk
reward, ,md it pay� off," Schulz said .
He worked wirh rhe Parkridge Youth
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I
Communicr Crntcr i n Ypsil.1nti l O ri rst,
not on l:· help keep ic oprn during rhc
c i t}' ' s budgn crisis . bur ro implement .111
cduc1tion,1l. recre.nion,d. ,oci,d ,llld cul
t u r,1! summer progr;1m th.it .1ddro,ed
is,ueS or )U\'Cllilc crime ,llld \'iOlcllC('.

Selecting the partners
To be selected . .111 .1gcncy completed
. 111 .1pplic.1rio11 ch.it helped t h e screening
commirrcr get . 1 sense or irs strcngrhs.
,md \\'h,n che youth crime .md \'iolence
progr.1111� ,llld cl1.1llenges \\'l'l"C. Commi t rec
members .1lso \\'cighcd \\ hn hcr rhe .1ge11cy
was prep.ired co make rhe shore- .ind long
term commicme11t!-. needed to keep rhc
\\'ork going .1fcer r hc fellowship c-'pircd. Ac
che s,1me t ime, rhc screening commirrce
rcvic\\'cd ,1pplic.1tio11s from El'v !U C1cu l t )',
who presented rheir rredelll i.1ls .md �,ro
pos;ils rcl.ned ro the issue of reducing and
prevcnring youth crime .md violence.
The \crernings commircee first select-

\I'll 1plar

ed rhe .1gcncy, thrn the fondry member. .ind
t hen made the p,1iri11g. The community rel
lo\\ .md EJ\.IU r.1 culry Cello\\' rhen mn .ind
beg.m discussing rhe specifics ol \\'lur rheir
go.tis \\'Ould be, the issues they \\'Ould t,ick
lc rogerher, .1nd .1 I 2-momh ,1rrion pl.111 to
.1crnmplish chc go.1ls.
Jo.11111.1 L1 d k i . coord in.1 t or of .1
domestic l'iolence prcven r ion program,
,1pplicd to become ,1 communicy fcllo\\' SO
she could set up ,111 effect i\'(: prcvenrion
progr.1111 \\'hnc she \\'orks, .lt the f\r,1b
Community Cenrcr for Economic and
Soci,11 Services. John PalLidino, ,111 El'v!U
professor i n the spcci.1 1 cduc.1cio11 dep,nr
mem, applied to become a f.1culry fellow
bec,1Use he worked wirh .111 im m igrant
population .H ,1 previous uni\-crsiry and
w.1ntcd to com inue doing so here ,ll E M U .
"So 111,111y r i mes. we have ideas but
n o money to i mplement t he m ," s.1id
L1dki. "Somcrimcs we h.1vc money, bu t
not , \ clc.1r ou rlinc or pl.1n or action to

2005 Community Fellows
This fall, the second and final set of faculty and
community fellows were selected, and then
paired in teams. The teams began work in
January, and will spend the next 12 months side
by side, identifying and tackling the problems of
youth violence prevention and reduction.
..,. Faculty fellow: Professor Rebecca A. Martusewicz,
Department of Teacher education
..,. Community fellow: Aurora Harris, Motor City Bl ight
Busters ( Detroit)
..,. Goal: Develop the Public Art Workz/Artist Village
Program's curriculum to expand the vision of art i n the
community as a means of violence prevention and reduc
tion. Write at least one successful grant seeking funds to
evaluate and document the agency's Public Art
Workz/Artist Village Program (PAWZ).
.... Faculty fellow: Professor Anthony "Troy" Adams,
Department of Sociology, Anthropology and Criminology
..,. Community fellow: Phillip M . Sherman, Franklin-Wright
Settlements (Detroit)
..,. Goal: Develop and implement a program through the
agency's Youth Connections Teen Center that will prevent
and reduce youth crime and violence in the Detroit commu
nity, particularly with African American youth. This program
will be integrated in 24 life ski lls workshops, which are aca
demic enrichment and cultural arts projects offered
throughout the year. The overarching expectation: youth will
achieve a greater level of self-sufficiency, pride and dignity.
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rollow, ,ind \l'e s t ruggle. \\l i r h chc help of
[,\ 1 U , we lud .1 whole yc,1r to bui l d ,1
solid foundation for r h i s progr,1111. I r \1·,1�
,1 pcrf'cct (ir."
(The first scr or ri\'e f.1culty-com11l U l l l l \'
(c l l ows fi ni shed work 1 11
December. .111d arc profiled s 1 .1rring on
page 27. The second scr or rive h,1\'C
already h.1d i nrroductory meet ings. and
,11-c working on ere.H i ng t h e ir 0\1'11 rodo
l i s t s for t he coming yc,1r. Br ief descrip
tions or e,1ch p,irt n crsh i p ,1ppcar brio\\'.)
T h e DOJ grant .1II0\1cd EJ\. IU to p,1y
50 perccnr or the community fellow's
sal.1ry SO e,1ch could devote ,H le.1st hair of
h is or her rime to rhe project . Each lcl lmv
al�o received che USC or a L1prop for ,1 ye,1r,
and could enroll in one gr.1du.1rc-lC\'el
cl.1ss at E J\. I U free of charge. The gr.1m
.dso covered 50 perccnr of e.1ch r.1eulty fel
low \ s.1lary, .1 1 lowing c.1ch to cc.ich h.ilr as
m.my cL1sses in order co dcvou: l he prop
er rime ro the community ,1gencr,

..,. Faculty fellow: Professor Christine Tanner, Department
of Communication and Theatre Arts
.... Community fellow: Erin M. Schwartz, Southwest
Solutions (Detroit)
..,. Goal: Establish a collaborative network of community
partners to improve i ntervention services to children, ado
lescents and families affected by trauma. Populations
served by this network will include Latino, Arab American,
African American and other disenfranchised minority popu
lations in southwest Detroit.
..,. Faculty fellow: Professor Melissa Motschall,
Department of English Language and Literature
..,. Community fellow: Angel Coleman, Ypsilanti Senior
Recreation Center
..,. Goal: Strengthen and expand the Intergenerational
Program to bridge the gap between youth and older adults.
The purpose is to reduce and prevent youth violence and
crime by providing an opportunity for youth to i nteract with
productive adults and college students in a manner that
fosters pride in their ability to contribute to the enhance
ment and development of their community.
..,. Faculty fellow: Professors Elvia R. Krajewski-Jaime, Jeff
Schulz and David C lifford
..,. Community fellow: Robert Bruner, assistant city man
ager, city of Ypsilanti
..,. Goal: Identify grant opportunities and write at least three
grants seeking funds to sustain the parks and recreation
department. The team will engage and contribute to the grant
writing of the proposed multimillion Kroc Center to be estab
lished i n Ypsilanti, in col laboration with the Salvation Army.
After this time, the team will write at least two more grants to
continue the department's work.

Teams were also gi\'en sp;ice inside Boone Hall, home to the
Center for Community Building and Ci\'ic Engagemenr. The
support i n frastructure extended to include semi-monthly semi
nars for all I O fellows, a t which they would discuss common
problems, rake sire visits ro each ocher's agencies, or listen ro
experts discuss issues relevant to their current and future suc
cess, such as how to write effective granr applications.
" Th e y do a lot of i n formation sh;i r i n g , " said Schulz. ''A
lot of t h e problem-solving comes between com m u n i ry agen
cies." H e ci t e d one example o f an agency that did nor have
as many c:ir sarccy scats for c h i ldren as needed. Another
agency had a surplus. " So m e t i me s , chc answers ro t h e i r solu
t ions come from u s as rac u l t y," h e said. " B u r many r i mes,
they 're able t o ;is s i s t each other.··
This year, nearly 800 agen
cies were contacted co sub
mit applications, and rhe
number o r applications for
the 200 5 Ccllows doubled.
Once the teams began work
in earnest last spring, what
the fondty members did on
behalf o r the agencies var
ied. One fellow spent hours
on tasks as mundane as
sorring files and cadoging

"A lot of the
work we do runs
on passion,"
Krajewski-Jaime
said.

forms. Another attended
weddings to better under
stand the culture o r the people ser\'cd by the agency partner.
None or the I O (dlo\\'S i n terviewed rook primary credit ror
rhe work, insisting instead that rhc accomplishments were
achieved rhrough ,1 spirit or cooper,irion. "A lot of the work we
do runs on p,1ssion." Krajewski-Jaime said. (A longer interview
w i th her appears on p,1ge -+ 1 .1
The dc,-clopmcnr or ch.it sincere mu tu.ii underst.1nding .ind
respect is part or rhe nature of the Community Leadership
Fellows Progr.1111, which emph,1sizes research th.it i s communi
tr-bascd and applied, as opposed co rcsc:irch i s done from .irar
.ind primarily theoretic.ii.
" The r i s k is th.It ro do ,i conrro l l c d , c l i n i cal research
srudy, you can work on ,l short rime frame. To work \l' i r h the
communi r}', you operate on rheir r i m e rra m e , " S c h u l z s.i i d .
"And bcc.1use there i s t h e i ssue o f trust-b u i l d ing a n d net
work ing, i t Il1.l}' take tWO to three ;'e,i r s be(ore )'OU're ever
able r o even collect d.na . "
" I \l'Ould S,l)' the opportuni t:· for growth i s more o n t h e Cic
ulry side than on the community side . " Kr.1jewsk i - J.1imc said. "A
faculty member st.inds ro gro\\' more proression.1lly ,rnd person
ally ir they arc willing to risk and din' in .is a true partner \l'ith
.1 communit;' fcllo\l'. A co111mL111i t;' fellow stands to g,iin from
rhc profession.ii experience b;' u t i li,,:ing rhc Universit)' ·s servic
es .ind r.1cili tics." •

D E T R O I T H I S PA N I C D E V E L O P M E N T C O R P.

Getting youth active

..... Community fellow: .\lnis Z,1\'.1Lt. rnurh
prn�r.1111 coord i n.1tor for tlw [)H [)C
..... Faculty fellow: Cl.1udi.1 Petresrn . assist.lilt
professor. lk�1,1rt111ent of Pol i c ic,il Science
..... Goal: Ln �.1�e H i sp,lll i c- ,,ouch in ,kci sion
makin� to reduc-e ,llld preH'n t , iolctKL' and uinll'
Alexis Zavala was just a hard-working volunteer when the
Detroit Hispanic Development Corporation saw his passion
and ability, and decided to tap him to be its community fel
low. The decision paid off for the southwest Detroit agency
the past year when, with help from EMU professor Claudia
Petrescu, Zavala organized two summer events that drew
hundreds of the city's Hispanic youths to learn more about
voter registration and preventing youth violence.
"This fellowship has given us the chance to help bet
ter organize the youth of our community," said Zavala, 22,
now a full-time community organizer with the DHDC.
" Before I received the fellowship, I never had a job like
this. I was never a community organizer. And now, I have
those ski lls . "
Zavala and Petrescu also spent the past year laying
the groundwork on an even bigger youth initiative for the
DHDC, a $2.5 million agency with a staff of 40: creation
of a special nonprofit organization under the DHDC
umbrella that will continue the youth mobilization efforts.
"It will give us the opportunity to have a voice in things
we wouldn't normally have a voice on," said Zavala of the
new nonprofit. Petrescu, who teaches in the political sci
ence department, has extensive background in nonprofit
management issues, and brought those experiences to
the table in helping DHDC officials discuss the role, setup
and operation of the new organization .
She already has plans to apply her experiences in this
real-world case study i n future courses. "I applied not only
my skills, but I collected information that I could convey to
my class," she said. •
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L A T I N O F A M I LY S E R V I C E S

Organized for action
.... Community fellow:

l..1ur.1 \'cl.1 Wol.m.

d i rector. l'rl·1·cnt i on ..,cn·i l-l'.., pro�r,1111

.... Faculty fellow:

f!.irri ... on S111 i il1 .

Pulling back the veil
.... Community fellow: Jo.mn.1

!..1 d k i . l-oor d i n.nor.

clo1ncst i c 1· i o l c1h- l' pro�r.1rn

f'l"ll,.l'\SOJ",

l kJ',lrt111rnt ()( S<Ki,11 \\'ork

.... Goal:

ACCESS

l h·, clop pro�r.1111s t h .i t .1dclrcs-..

..,u bq,11h-l'-,1bt1,l· J'rn cn t i on .md rcdu l-t i o11
For many residents of southwest Detroit, Latino Family
Services is really a one-stop operation. The 25-year-old
nonprofit agency offers services ranging from needle
exchange-one of only two such agencies to do so
statewide- to Toys for Tots. Its commitment to offering a
broad range of services, coupled with constant funding
challenges, have placed extra demands on an already
overworked staff.
Enter Eastern Michigan. With the work of H arrison
Smith, a professor of social work, the center and its staff
created a database of crucial client questionnaire forms, a
process that helped the agency achieve reaccreditation;
expanded grant-writing initiatives that resulted in two signif
icant new awards; and drafted a quality improvement plan
to make operations more efficient and self-sustaining.
But before those changes took place, Smith spent more
than 20 hours a week this past year at the center, working
closely with Laura Vela Wolan, its director of prevention serv
ices. One of the first projects they tackled, together with
ISCFC evaluators, was sorting, tracking and inputting thou
sands of questionnaire forms compiled at the center's drug
intake faci lity. "The University was vital in compiling info and
querying it for demographic trends, " Wolan said. "I didn't
have the capacity or manpower to do that. "
"The work with EMU gives us an added dimension of
quality," she said.
"Just because the fellowship is over, doesn't mean our
relationship is over," Smith said. "It's one I won't ever forget.
It has given me a sense of commitment to, and prolonged
and continuing interest in, Latino Family Services' survival. " •
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.... Faculty fellow:

Jolin J >.i l l .1cl i 110 . .1ss is1,mt

pro(cs-..or. l )cp,1rt 11ll·nt o( Spcci,d hl ul- ,l l ion
.... Goal: L-..1,1 h l i s li -..en ice-.. t o l'cl u l-,ltl' l\lllllllllll i t 1·
,1hout cllllncst i c 1 i olcncc ,mcl i t-.. i rn p,1ct 011 1·llu t li
One team of the Community Leadership Fellows Program
is helping southeastern Michigan's Arabic community
address a problem many of its members would prefer stay
buried. " Like many communities, we struggle with the
issue of domestic violence, " said Joanna Ladki, the coor
dinator of the domestic violence prevention program at
Dearborn's Arab Community Center for Economic and
Social Services. "But we have some barriers that make it
more difficult for our victims to come forward . "
For example, Ladki and her faculty fellow, John
Palladino, say many Arabic victims are afraid they will lose
their legal status here if they report an assault.
"When you add language issues, unemployment and
a support system that is quite often an abuser's imme
d iate family to the issues generated by the September
2001 terrorist attacks, it is easier to understand the
silence," said Ladki. "Victims are told to try harder to do
what thei r partners ask, rather than fuel negative repre
sentations of our culture . "
They conducted 2 5 focus groups to identify the per
spectives of Arab Americans on domestic violence. And
they interviewed 183 women in order to identify their per
ceptions of domestic violence. The compiled results have
proved so fascinating and unique academically that
Palladino and Ladki have presented the results at academ
ic conferences.
The results were the needed first step in the develop
ment of culturally appropriate services aimed at prevent
ing and educating the Arab American population about
domestic violence and its impact on youth. •

l·.\t'111plar

Benci (left) and Wolfe

SOS COMMUNITY SERVICES

Comforting children
....

Community fellow:

Elish.1 \Vol

re. coord i n .1ror.

lwusin� uisis .md homeless ,· h i l d rcn's sen·iccs
....

Faculty fellow:

John Bc1K i . l"l'Sl'.Jrch .issoci .ire.

Goal:

Keeping hope alive
....

Community fellow: Angel

Colcm.in. rhc center's

�·ourh program coordin.nor
.... Faculty fellow: Jeff Schulz . .lSStKi.ltl' f'f"O'�'SSOr,
he.ilrh promotion and human performance

JSCFC
....

PA R K R I D G E Y O U T H C O M M U N I T Y C E N T E R

[)c\'l· lo}' .ind i mpro\'l' .1frcr-school

.ind non-school-d.1,· progr.i m s
Andreas Tomaszewski, a sociology professor, a n d Elijah
Wolfe, a housing crisis center hotline worker at the social
service agency SOS Community Services in Ypsilanti, were
paired to specifically address homeless youth.
"Homelessness is, not surprisingly, especially traumat
ic for children , " said Tomaszewski, who helped plan the ini
tial project before turning it over to John Benci, a researcher
for the ISCFC. "The simple fact that they are homeless
means that they are more at risk, and those couple of hours
after school are the most dangerous. Children, at any age,
are very creative i n finding ways not to be bored.
Unfortunately, some of those ways aren't too safe."
Through the fellowship, SOS created an after-school
program for homeless youth. Children were picked up at
the school they attended before their family became
homeless and transported to the program. There, they
could work on homework, get snacks and address their
fears and feelings in a safe and structured environment.
Wolfe said another goal of the team was to identify
why homeless fam i lies were not participating in pro
grams available to them.
" Not surprisingly, people told u s that lack of trans
portation and lack of money to pay for programs were
their main issues, and that information is something we
are incorporating into our program planning," he said.
To keep the i n itiatives moving toward, different
agencies may be asked to work together more often .
"We're u s i ng this grant and this time to find out what i s
needed a n d wanted, a n d how these needs c a n be
matche d , " he said. •

....

Goal:

:\l.i i nr.1in existing scn·ices. de\'clop nc\\'

for YnsiLmr
i ,,·ouths
nnwrams
r
r �
The fellowship program focused on the Parkridge Youth
Community Center in Ypsilanti perhaps generated the
most attention, in part because the center faced a shut
down due to budget problems facing the city of Ypsilanti.
At risk were socia l , health, recreational, educational and
cultural programming for youths.
Not only did the fellows keep the center open through
out the summer, they implemented a program for youth
ages 5-14 that addressed the issues of reducing and pre
venting juvenile crime and violence.
While the outcome is gratifying for him professional ly,
Jeff Schulz, the faculty fellow on this project, said he is
more pleased about the powerful lessons his students
learned while working in the community.
" Most of my undergraduate students were involved.
They know that due to their efforts, they were able to help
the community become more self-sustaining," he said. "Now
they know what it feels like to make positive changes. We're
expecting them to continue to want to do so."
Angel Coleman, the community fellow, said that keep
ing the center open ensures that it remains a lifeline for
many of its members. "So many of our members would
fade without this center," she said.
In addition, the team put together a youth board to
advise and assist in the planning of activities and events
for a summer camp. The board members even attended a
national conference in Chicago. And the fellows led the
effort to recruit corporate donations in order to keep the
center open during the summer of 2005. •
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"It gave me confidence in
my creativity," said Dave
Coverly, a nationally
syndicated cartoonist,
of his Undergraduate
Symposium experience.
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PUlTING EXCELLENCE ON
The Undergraduate Symposium is a n EMU tradition that has shaped the
academic work and futures of students for a quarter of a century.
By Kathleen S h i e l d s
s a n u n d ergra d u ate wrmng m a j o r a t E M U , Dave Coverly remembers b e i n g s u r
prised when a professor a s ked h i m c o read a class ass ignment a t t h e 1 9 8 5
U n d ergra d u a t e Sympo s i u m . " I t h o u g h t I was w r i t i n g pretty weird s c u ff at the
time," he said, rememberi ng t h e request to read h i s short story as flattering b u t
u n foreseen. Caverly s a i d he does n o t recall ch inking m u c h before c h a t moment a b o u t t h e
Sympos i um . rn ,Jnnual EMU rr,1 d i c i on
S i ll ( (' I 9 8 1 . B u t h e h .i s cert a i n l r
rhought :ibout i r since. "Being chosen ro
read Ill;' work h,1d a b i g i mpact on me. I r
,,·,Js ;i supreme conCidcncc b u i lder. T h i n k
o f i t : You ' re ,J k i d ,Jr ,J 111,1 j o r u n i n'rsiry
ll'hcrc all the kids are doing r h e s,Jmc
t h i n g . ,rnd someone rrlls ;'Ou r h a t you
,ire 1 cry good ;it ic. I r g,11·c me c o n fi 
dence in m:· crc,1 t i 1· i q·. "
Co1-crlr. ll'ho gr;idu.Hcd from EM LJ
in 1 9 87, h,i, since used ch,H cre,nivir:· co
ll'rite ,111d drall' Speed Bump, a nationally
s;·ndicarcd c,Jrroon t h.a appc,1rs in more
th.111 200 ncwsp.ipcrs: ere.He .i line o (
cards promored b,· Amcric.111 Greetings:
.rnd compose tll'O books, "Caution Speed
Bump:
Collccrion
o f C.Jrroon
Skidm,Jrb." released in 2000. .111d "Speed
Bump:
Cartoons for Jdc.1 People,"
rdcased i n N on:mbcr 200-j..
For the p,1st 2 5 :·cars, nearly 2 . 5 00
E:VI U undergrad u,Hc s r uden c s I i kc
Covcrly have h.1d rhe opportunity to par
ticip.H c i n undergr.Jduate research, ,111 . 1c.1demic process more commonl:· ,J1·,J ilablc

,H resc,1rch-i nrcnsivc u n ivcrs i r ics w i r h
multiple docroral programs. sm,111 pril'ate
colleges .ind i n gradu.1te schools.
The concept bch ind rhc Und.:rgrad-

uarc Svmposium i s chis: A studenr pro
poses .in idea or ere.Hes a projecr .ind
seeks o u r ,J foculr)' member to add his or
her cimc ,ind cxpcrrisc .1� the scudcnr fur
ther researches or expands chc idea. Or. as
i n Co1-erl:· ·s case, .i professor spies a
promising srudent and nominarcs ch,1t
student for inclusion in rhe program.
the project i s chosen b r r h c members o (
che S}'mposium Commicrcc. rhe student
prescnrs the fi ndi ngs during .J conlcrencc
l i ke day o f oral or l'isual prcscnracions
whar many "S:·mposium alumni' ' look on
,i s .i career- .ind life-changing experience.
Prcscmarions range i"rom rhosc dispur
ing glob,JI warming and COl'ering the histo
rr of Americ.m Sign Langu,1gc ro chose an.i
lrzing color de(iciencics and Web design
,md how .1 person wich c;·stic fibrosis rcacrs
ro ncll' bacterium.
This scenario, holl'cver ideal, is dcfi
nircly nor chc norm. ,'vlosr pro(essors on
prcdominandr undergraduate campuses do
nor h,11'C the rime to .idd incfo·idu.d focul
C)/scudcnr research projects co chcir tc,JCh
ing and research workloads. 0( che more

,r

Horacia Opong-Owusu presented a poster session in
2004 on Tendamistat, an inhibitor for a natural
enzyme, through the Department of Chemisby.
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Twenty-five years ago,
EMU launched the
Undergraduate
Symposium. Across
America, Pacman,
"Bette Davis Eyes" and
"Joanie loves Chachi"
were filling our free
time, radios and televi
sion screens. How
times change. Take
this quick trip down
memory lane to com
pare the two Americas.

Books

Then: John Updike's "Rabbit is

Rich· is released
Now: John Updike's "Villages"
is released

Health

Then: Acquired Immune

Deficiency Syndrome diagnosed
Now: Viagra and low-carb diets
are grabbing headlines

Electronic fun

Then: Pacman comes from

Japan to conquer U.S. markets
Now: Ultra-realistic Halo 2

debuts for XBox afficionadoes

Love & marriage

Baseball

Then: Baseball players' union

goes on strike for 50 days
Now: The Boston Red Sox
break "the Curse" with dramat
ic World Series sweep

Space

Then: Charles and Diana marry
July 29
Now: Britney Spears gets mar
ried, divorced and remarried.

Television

Then: Larry Hagman·s J.R.

Ewing puts "Dallas" on top of
Neilsen ratings
Now: Donald Trump's "The
Apprentice" is grabbing ratings

EMU

Then: $2,365 - cost of resi

dent undergraduate tuition,
room and board
Now: $9,847 - cost of resi
dent undergraduate tuition,
room and board

Music

Then: 24-hour music television

station MTV airs its first video:
"Video Killed The Radio Star"
by the Buggies
Now: Napster, iTunes and
iPods revolutionize the way
music is stored and played

Grammys

Then: Song of the year is
"Bette Davis Eyes"
Now: Song of the year is
· · Dance with my Father·

Then: First launch of a NASA

space shuttle (Columbia)
Now: First successful repeated

launch of a commercial space
vehicle
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Digital divides: Halo 2 (far leftl
brings computer animation to
new heights, leaving far behind its
Pacman ancestor (above).

than +,ooo pril'ate and public
universities in the United States,
only
870-or
about
22
percent- offer undergraduates re
search opport unities outside oF
regubr classes.
That ,lll undergr,tduare re
search program at a metropol i tan
university �uch as Eastern M ich
igan University was even proposed
is amazing. The face char the idea
immediarrly gained widespread sup
port and celebrates its 2 5 th ;rnniver
sary April 1 , 200 5 , is nothing short
oF phenomenal.
" Th e
U ndergradua re
Symposi um has become embedded ar
EMU a s a most u nigu e and treasured
day," s.1id Dennis Be;1grn, chai rm;m of
the Undergr,1du.1te Symposium and
he,1d oF the Department of Communi
cation and Theatre Arcs. His depart
ment is in t h e College of Arts and
Sciences, the coordinator o!" che evenr,
although students arc represented from
.111 fi,-c EMU colleges. Since 1 98 1 . the
event has grown from l 7 students and
[ 9 r.1culcy sponsors to 207 students
and 1 09 faculty sponsors in 200+.

Tracing the origins

EMU's program is reportedly the
longest r u n n 1 1 1 g 111 the n a t i o n ,
a l t hough rh ,i r c a n n o t b e veri!"ied.
Nancy Hensel, executive officer of the
Council for Undergr,1 duatc Research
(CUR) in \Vas h i ngron. D.C., said th.it
i( it 's not the oldest, it is one of" the
oldesr. One reason why the claim can'r
be l'erified is chat CUR, and some of
rhe ocher few organizations that exist
to promote undergr,tduare research on
college c.1mpuses, began i n the earl;· to
mid- l 980s. CUR was fo unded in
1 978 , had ics first meeting in 1 979,
Fi rst newsletter in 1 980 ,rnd adopted .1
consrirurion in 1 9 8 I .
"We were nor keeping records at
ch.it rime," s.1id Hensel. "bur rhose in
rhc field know char Eastern Michigan
University has ,1 long and distinguished
history with undergraduate research."
What made E a ste rn l\. l i c h igan

-1
r

Michelle Meier
(above) was a
member of a team
of students that
presented a poster
session on the
"wayfinding''
results based on a
survey of Quiril
Theatre.

stand our was char in che early days o f
undergraduate research, i t included all
disciplines from the stare, she said.
"While many institutions focused
cheir undergraduate research in the natu
ral and physical sciences, EMU boldly
included the arts, the social sciences and
professional programs such as business
and teacher education," Hensel said.
While EMU faculty members' com
mitment to the program is a major factor
in irs continued success, ic is ulcimacely
students who benefit.
"For 2 5 years, E M U graduates have
been entering their pro(essions with

increased
problem
solving, criti
cal chinking,
and
public
speaking
skills. They have learned not only how
co formulate critical questions and
develop ideas bur to present and defend
their ideas to an audience beyond the
classroom," Hensel said.
"The career advancement o( EMU stu
dems has been enhanct'd by their ability to
apply cheir research and scholarship skills
to their professions," she added.

Reliving the experience
Gary Penrose was an undergraduate
psychology major in I 980 when psy
chology professor S tuart Karabenick

asked him if he would be inceresced in
helping with a research projecc. Their
project, "The Influence o( Task Sex
Typing on Skill vs. Luck Preference," not
only became one of che first presenta
tions in March I 98 I ac what was then
called "Creacivicy in che Arcs and
Sciences: The Recognition o( Scholarly
and Artistic Work by Undergraduates,"
bur was also published in the "Journal of
Research and Personality."
Penrose graduated in I 98 I and is
now a managing director ac Virginia
based investment banking firm Ryan Beck
& Company. "I actually left EMU for a
rime and transferred co the University o(
Michigan," Penrose said. " ] knew chat I
wanted to pursue an M.B.A. and thought
a degree from the U. of M. would be more
bcne(icial. Bue I came back to EMU,
because I liked che setting and I liked the
smaller, more personal classes."
Penrose assisted Karabenick wich a
number o( research projects while at
EMU. He found the experience helpful
because he was getting hands-on experi
ence in addition to academic experience.
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SYMPOSIUM COUNTDOWN

" Learning co work independently has continued co br help
(ul , " he said. "Even though J j o i ned rhc business ll'Orld. rhc
rhings l lc.1rncd about psycholog)', and holl' people tick. con
rinuc co be useful l i fe toob."
A n i r.1 GerrL PL1gge ll'aS a senior biology m.1jor from
Farmington H i l l s when rwo o( her c lass/research projccrs
ll'erc chosen (or i n c l u s i o n in chc 1\brch J 99 3 Sympo s i u m .

Professor &
protege
By Kathleen Shields

S h e did n o r recognize r h c s i g n i ficance o f t h e e\'cnr u n t i l
after i t ll'as 01-cr. T h a r came ll'hcn rhc faculty mcncon, o n

e n i o r profession.ii biochem i s rry

o n e project. biology professors J a m i n Eiscnbach ;111d Glenn

111:ijor J e n n i fer
" typical" .111

\V.ilkcr, i n formed her tl1;1t the re care!, ll'Ould be published

She i s a firsr generation college

the C1c u l ty/mcnror or her o c h c - project. biology proCes,or
r

proiect.
"I

was

i n t i m i d,lled

and

Ul1SUIT o r mysel( g o i n g i n co i t . I
had nel'cr been

exposed

to

,1

scholar!)' con ferencc. " she s a i d .
" B u e n o w I s e c t h a t h a v i n g thar
pril'ilcgc, to get c h a r exposure t o
d i ffe rent prese n t a t i o n methods
l i ke I h,1d bec,1 use I did both .1
poster a n d a lcCLurc ll'ith s l i dcs
w;1s re.illy g u i t e excraordin,11°;'· ..
"Even though I joined the
business wor1d, the things I
learned about psychology,
and how people tick, contin
ue to be useful life tools,"
said Gary Penrose, a fo,mer
student presenter at the
Undergraduate Symposium.

Plagge secs the connection
berween the Symposium and the
publication or the research II irl1
ll'hat she doc, coda)'- She and her
h usb,111d Tim, abo ,111 El\ l U alumnus. lin: i n San Diego. ll'hcre rhe\'

founded .ind run Anim,111ia - Explorations in A�1 i 111.1l Scicnc�.
ll'hich offers h.111ds-on ,111i111.1l education programs for cl.1ss
rooms, sm,111 groups and senior citizens.
"I alll'a)'S wanted to do science outreach education," said
Pl.1gge. "And 111)' husband ah1a)'S ll'anred co sL,lrt and run ,1
business. So 11T mo\'ed here from J\ 1 ichigan and starred
1\11 im.111i,1. I do presentations e\'cry d,1y, ;111d we II rite and dis
tribute o u r cduc,nional ,ind marketing materials. so rhc expo
sure to public-spe,1king, crirical writing .ind prcsenc.mon
skills I nxci,cd then i s s r i l l ll'ich me.··
Olull'aseon Adet.1;·0 knell' e.\ ,1ccly ll'h,H she ll'amed ll'hen
she decided to come ro the U n i ted Sc.ires Crom ;-,._'igcri;1 in
se.1rch o r an education. She \\'anted a uni\'ersiry rhar ll'Ould sur
porr and encour.1gc her desire co do undergraduate research.
"t\ proCessor told me co look ar schools in j\ ·J ich ig.in,

specifically Eastern." she said. "I ll'Cnt on the \\'eb searching
for schools and sall' Eastern's information. The counselors
got right back ro me ll'ith information abour the Narional
Scholars progr,1111 ...
Aderaro says that undergraduate research i s '\-err school
spcciCic. Opporr u n iries arc increasing now but I could onlr
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i s as

Olull'aseon Adctayo \\'as atypic.il.

in a schol.1rlv j o u rnal. The message re,11 1)· hit home ll'hrn
Catherine Bach. ga\'c her the same good ncll's .1bour c h e i r

Srcphcns

E M U student as

s t u dent l"rom the Derroir arc,1
(\\'a rerford ; her ra rher is

,1

b l u e-coll.ir 1rnrk

er reti red electrician ; her morher is a home
maker and she has a n older sister who d i d not
accrnd college. Stephens enrolled a r E M U ,ls
an cducarion m a j or. and complcrcd two years
in the reacher prepara t i o n program before she

-

realized rhar tc,1 c h i n g
� \\'JS nor her calling

arter ,111.

··r

enjoyed biology and c h e m i s t ry i n h i g h

school, and I enjoyed t h e general educ.n ion
science reguiremcnts I rook a s a n education
111,1 j o r, " Srephens said. " ] kept c h i nk i n g abour
Sll' i t c h i n g my major. Bur if someone h,1d cold
me m y senior ye.u in h i g h school, or even m y
firsr years o r college, c h a r I w o u l d b e c h i n k i ng
o ( .1 career in science or medicine, I 11·ould
hal'e laughed ...
She decided co heed the new c a l l i ng.
s11 i rching her major co professional biochcm
iscrr- Short! )' after 1 he switch, she heard about

an opportunity c o do u n dergr,1du,1te rese.irch
wich chemimy professor Deborah Hevl-Clegg.

She , 1pplied, and l i ked it. Srephens prcsenrcd ar rhe

200-J. Srmposium ,ind i s currrnrly rc,1d)·i n g .inorhcr round
of research for prescn r.uion i n April. Her project i111 ol\'cs
l he dcl'clopmrnt of inhibitors for .111 enZ)'mC that breaks
doll'n starches. and may one d,1r ;1id in rhe dc1·clopmcnr or ,l
drug ro help persons ll'ith di.1bcres.
"I knell' about che symposium before, bur nc1 er thought
co do anyrhing in it until J s11 itched my major," Stephem
said. "I looked at chc \Veb site and s,111· the list o r projects

and publications and j u sr wanred to get i111olved.' '

The r.1cc that Stephens prcsrnccd rese,1rch in 2 00-J.
helped her get chosen for a I 0-week summer research proj
ect at chc U n i 1·crsity o r Rochester.
" l t was stressful at firsr," said Srcphcns. " I felt 01er11 helmed. But then, my experience here sr<1rted co help .md I
l"clr more confident.'' Now Stephens, l i ke t\dctayo before her,
is adding another form o( research to her schedule. She's

EMU biology professor Deborah Heyl-Clegg
(left) and Jennifer Stephens, a senior
majoring in professional biochemistry, are
teaming again. "Being able to worll
one-on-one like this is a totally different
college e,perience," Stephens said.
"I feel like my education is so much
more personalized now."

looking at medical schools.
Stephens' faculty "mentor" has seen
this kind of student transformation many
times, and says it is one of the reasons she
agreed to sponsor a student as soon as she
arrived on campus in 1 992.
"I have sponsored students in the
Symposium almost every year," Heyl
Clegg said. "Some of my most valuable
experiences as a professor have been in the
labs with these students. Things happen
differently in the lab, and it's important
for students to learn what is and isn't
going to work."
Stephens is working on her fourth
research project for Heyl-Clegg, and she
has never been more excited about learn
ing than she is now.
"Although I was happy studying

education and the professors were great,
being able to work one-on-one like chis
is a totally d ifferent college experience,"
Stephens said. '"I feel like my education
is so much more personalized now. I can
suggest things that interest me and go
ahead and look into chem. I feel like I'm
not waiting for my real life to begin
after graduation."
Comments like those of Stephens
make spending the extra time with stu
dents in undergraduate research worth it,
she said. "One semester, I had I O stu
dents working on extra projects. That
was crazy, but gratifying, too. Luckily,
my department (chemistry) feels that
engaging in undergraduate research is an
essential part of the undergraduate
chemistry experience."

She appreciates it when students keep
in couch through cards and visits. "Seeing
where they go co school or work is good
for me, and good for the current under
graduates. They have a frame of reference
for the possibilities from here."
The type of support faculty members
receive for sponsoring students varies
from department to department. Some
departments, like chemistry, try to give
professors release time for mentoring
undergraduates. In the past, internal
funding in the form of fellowships was
available, but now many of chose funding
sources have been cut.
"Grant writing, especially to even
cover the cost of chemicals, is becoming
more common and more expected," said
Heyl-Clegg. •
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Anita Gertz Plagge was a senior
biology major from Farmington
Hills when two of her projects
were chosen for the March 1993
Symposium. She and husband
nm, also an alumnus, live in San
Diego where they founded and run
Animania-Explorations in
Animal Science.

find EJ\l U i n l'vl ichigan \\'ith a progr,1m
devoted to it ac c h ,H rime. · ·
Once she arrived ,ll Ei\1 U , Adet.1yo
approached El iL.1bcch Burch. ,1 chemistry
professor, and cold her she was inrercsred
i n doing undergraduate rese.1 rch. 1\detayo
ll'orked with Burch on .1 project so she
could le,irn technigues, and afrerward,
looked for opportunities to srudr any
t h i ng " n e\\' .111d inreresting.··
\Vi r h a computer science major and a
double m i no r in bioche m i s cr}' ,md m,Hh
cmatics. Aderaro round hersclr \\'Ork i n g
with a sofrware companr in f\nn f\rbor on
a project that involved 11Tiring programs
that gencr,ncd DNf\ sel1ucnces ,ind test
ed the tempera t u res ar which t he)' opti
m ,1 l ly

bound

ror scp.1r.1 t i o n .

Bucch

expL1 ined rl1.1c ch,H rype o r research i s
useful i n di.1gnosing ,111d t re,i t i ng d i seases
l i ke c.incer .ind Alzheimer's.
The research (ueled Adl' l,1yo's inter
est i n medicine, ,ind during her scnior
year, ll'hen she was rhc student emcee ,lt
the Symposium, she juggled her rcse.Hch.
her cl.1sscs and a p,1n-cime job \\'ith t h e
demands o r ilring cross-counrrr t o med
ic,11 schools for intervie\\'S.
Toda)'· she i s in her second rear o r
medi c.ii s c h o o l .1t rhe U n i l'ers i r r o (
Ch ic,1go. S h e wanes c o sh,1re c h e results o f
her research w i t h the people i n h e r nati1-e
councrr " They don ' t have the resources
ro do this k i n d o( research in l'.:igeria."
she s,1 id. "I have done more here i n se1·er
,il ye.irs rl1.111 111.1111· medic.ii people there

Drummond ,md l r,1 l\1. \\'hcatlcy. head or

t i ons l i ke 0.1imlerChrvslcr a n d Prizer

the history ,111d philosophy dcparrment.

Inc.

\\'hoel'er acrually deserves rhe credir.

co

s m a l l e r b u s i nesses s u c h

l)idlack Cre,Hil'e Group. ,\11 adl'crt i s i n g
ll1

i t i s a source or grc,lt pride: on c.impus

.1gency

char ll'hcn plans \\'ere ,mnounced for rhe

C h ri s r o p h e r

firsc

offi c i a l rcse,1rch symposi u m

as

Ann
B i d L1 c k .

Arbor.
ll'hose

Owner
nephell'

in

J\1 a r dic:w was ,1 student presenter in

March 1 98 I . some on c.1111pus rhoughr

2002 ,111d 200 3 ' i s one o r the 111,111\! who
rccci1ed a phone call Crom Bc.1gen asking

thar

i t ll'aS "some kind o r gimmick,

anorher shon- l i 1-cd dtlcmpc co ,lttran .ind
retain slUdencs. "
Bur as the Symposium has matured.
its repurarion !us drall'n continued sup
port

for a don.u ion o f profession.ii sen·ices.
Bid Lick c n:.1ted the 2 5 th .1nnil'ersarv
logo for Bcagen. "I 11 ,1s happ)' co do i r,''
Bidl.1ck said. " J r's a grc.H 1-' rogram. "

Crom previous part i c i p,1nrs .rnd,

Soml' org,ll1izariom gil'e monC)' and

increasing!)', sponsors. Beagen is nel'er

ocher resources bcc,1usc ,111 employee who

,1rraid ro ,1sk companies or indil'iduals ro

is .in El'vl U gr,1duatc n1.1kes .1 case for ,\

ger inl'olved. "I feel so strong!)' .ibour

do11.1t ion at ,1 corpor,1te le1·cl. t-\mcric,111

being ,1 ble to offer our undergraduates

1:lecrric Power. in Columbus. Ohio, is one

chese kinds of educacion,11 experiences r h ,1r

such ex.1 m plc. "Our c h a i rm.111,

che

l h,nT no problem ,1sking Cor donations,"

\
, ]orris, and I arc ,1lumni o( E I U , " said

College or Arcs and Scirnce, to promote

Beagen s,1id. " J n foct, I enjoy it. The

undergr,1du.1rc rcse.1rch ,is a \\'.l)' co retain

Undergradu,1ce Symposium is I 00 percent
for s[Udcnrs. and I ' ll do jusr about ,\11y
..
t h i ng to sec th,1r the progr,1m survives .

D,1lc E. Heydl.wff, AEP senior vice presi
drnt. " \Ve both h,we a high affection for

can do in ,1 l i (erime."

Drawing students to EMU

In 1 980, the lace Provost Ron.1ld \\'.

Collins encouraged pro(cssors i n

,1c.1demically t,1lenred scudents. Ochers s,\)'
ch.it che idea ll'as ,1cw,1ll )' iniri.1red by then

Arts

.111d

Sciences'

Dean

D011,1ld

Sponsors r,rngc from major corpor,1-

rhc U n i versity, and a deep appreci,1tion
for giving us the i n rellectu.1! Coundacion
for our professional success. " •

As the Symposium has matured, its reputation has drawn continued
support from previous participants and, increasingly, sponsors.
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EMU STUDENTS LEAD BY
Eagle Outreach Community Service Program places student athletes in a
different kind of classroom : those in area K- 1 2 school buildings.
By J o h n O rtega

t took two boom i ng command s of "Qu i e t ! Please ! " from a broa d - s h o u ldered, stern
faced teacher c o s i l ence dozens of exc i t e d , s i x th-grade students d u r i n g an assembly a t
E a s t M i d d l e S c h o o l i n Y p s i l a n t i i n O ctober. B u t t h o s e s a m e students barely u t tered
a word d uring the next 3 0 m i n u tes, l i stening intently a s five s t uden t-athletes from
Eastern M i c h i gan U n iversity spoke co

"Drugs arc going c o mess you up."

chc111 a s part o( a "Red Ribbon Weck"

Blackwel l . a j unior marketing nujor, cold

i ( you're doing drugs."
Brenda Avcrccc, a counselor at East

program at rhe middle school.

the rape students. " They 're nor going ro

M i ddle School and che Red Ribbon pro

The rhcmc o ( the program was " M y
Furure i s Bright Because I ' m Drug Free.''

take you anywhere and they 're going to

gram organizer, s,1id ir was important for

,1ffccc rour performances i n spores .ind i n

students co hc,1r chis rype of message

And w i t h char i n 111 ind. Fred Blackwell,

cl.is�. You can't expect c o b e a t your be,r

(rom college arhlcres.

Roy Sh.wcrs and Ashley Terry o f Eastern

"Spores arc so important co kids ,lt

M i c h igan's men's crack and (i cld cca111,

the middle s.::hool lc1·cl chat it means a !or

Liz Flack o f r h c Eagles' sofrb.111 progr,1111

co have college srudenr arhlercs speak co

and Zsofia Vegh of che women's swim

chem," she said. ''Jr's one rhing for me or

sguad spoke co ,l coca I

ncarlr 3 00

another ce,1cher co ralk co rhc k i d s about

m i dd l e schoolers d u r i ng cwo assemblies

what you hal' r ro do to excel as a srudcnr
arhlcrc, bur they can sec i r firsthand with

or

:ibout rhe d i scipline and focus rcgu i rcd
to be a successful student achlrrc , H t h e

these arhlcccs from Ea�rern Mich igan.

collegiate level.

They can see chem and talk ro rhese k i ds

The five a t h letes dppcarcd ,lt E.1sc
Middle

School

as

parr

who are acru,1lly lil'ing the l i (c of a college
srudcnr arhlerc."

of E a s t e rn

M i c h igan's Rc;1 d i n g Eagles

Program,

Sha\'rrs. who along with Flack and

w h i c h connects U n iversiry ath letes w i r h

Vegh

y o u n g people a� p,Ht o f ,1 community

A r h l c t e A d l' i s o ry C o u n c i l

service effort .

agreed w i c h 1\verrct.

The young ,1udicnccs, which included

i s ,1 member o f r h e S r u dcnr
at

"] c h i n k 11-c connect wirh

sever.ii students wcari ng chc jerseys of

EMU,
rhcm

brc.wse we're nor chat 111uch older than

prominrnr NBA or N H L players, heard

they ,1rc .ind we do something char they

rhc college arhlcrcs discuss copies such .is

probablr wane ro do, like

steering clear of· drugs, developing good

college," said Shavers. ,1 junior criminolo

study h,1bits ,rnd finding ways ro .ircam
college scholarships.

Middle school students in Ypsilanti had a chance to
listen to and ask questions of EMU athletes, who
spoke to assembled students about the benefits of
hard work and the dangers of drug use.

gy

plar

,l sport in

and criminal j ustice major. ''\Ve can

gi\'e them t:xampJcs o f wh,H }'Ou're going
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co h,l\e ro go through .111d .ill t h e t h i ngs
you're going co ha\·c ro do co gcr ro that
next lc\'cl."
Terry. .1 senior communication m,1jor
ll'ho h,1s been spe.1 k ing co srudenrs a t ele
mrnr.irv .md middle schools since h i s
Cina! 1·c.1r o r h i gh school. expressed s i m i 
Lir sentiments.
" J r's excremd\' i111porr.111t ch.1r they
hear this Crom u s bcc.wse kids .ire experi
f
encing so m.inr d i f erent t h i ngs." he s,1id.
"There arc ,1 lot o r b.1d t h i ngs ch,H arc
going on right 11011' .ind I j u st 11'.lnt t o
feed the m knowledge about ll'h,1t's good
.111d wh.n's b.1d . .1bout ll'h,1t's t h e right
path . 111d \\ h;ir's the wrong path.
"\Virh kids. their (irsr rhing is athlet
ics. They look up to us .is .1rhlcces so i t 's
import.111[ [O keep reeding chem knoll'ledgc
about wh;ir ir r.1kes ro be .1 srudcnt .1thlcrc,"
Ten';' said. "You tr)· to lcr rhcm knoll' rl1.1r
ll'c're students first and ,1thletes second.
Th.it's wh.1t ll'C need to stress."
Kaitlin J\l i rchcll, a s i x th-gr.1de stu
dent .H !:.1st i\liddlc School. w.1s glad she
heard Tern• ,ind his Cello\\' s tudcnr-.nh
lcres spe,ik. "I l i ked ir bec.wsc d1.1r's wh.1r
l 11'.lnt to be, .111 .nhlctc i n college," she
said. "Ir was prcrry rnol le.1rning .1bout .111
th;it stuff"

A lesson in civics
The Reading E.iglcs Progr.1m is p.1rr
of t h e Eagle O u t re.1ch Com m u n i t y
Srr\'ice Program th.it Eastern i\'l ich ig,1n
Athlnics D i rector D,1\·e Diles helped
l.1unch i n 2000 du r i 1w
"' his i'i rsr ,\'Car .it rhc
Universi t;'· Th,H program, in Lum, f.1lls
under th e communiry service component
o( t h e N.1 tion.1l Collegiate 1\r h l c r i c
Associ a t ion's C H A M PS � Ch,illcnging
Arh leees· i\ l i nds for Person.1 I Success')
Li fe Skills Progr.im.
1\ccording to th e NCAA Web sire.
the CHAJ\IPS Li(c Skills Progr.1m w.1s
cn::ired in 1 99 1 to "support rhe student
development i n i t i,iti\'CS o( its member
insti tur ions ,md to enh.111ce the Ll u.ilit)' o(
the studenr-.1thlne experience w i rh i n the
un1 \·ersH)' serc1ng.
P.irticip.1ting insti tutions in the pro
gr,1111, ll' h i c h E.1stern Mi c h i gan h.1s been .1
member or since 1 996, .ire pro\'ided \\'i t h

materials to help s t u dent-athletes develop
,ic,idcmic.1lly. at h lc t ic,illi• .rnd personally
and look .ihe.id ro careers , llld l i felong
COl11mu n l [)' Ser\'ICe.
" To whom m u c h is gi\'cn, much is
expected," Diles s.1id \\'hen .1sked why i t' s
imporunt I-or Eastern /\,l ich ig.rn · , stu
dcnt-arhlcres ro be in\'olved in the com
mu n itr, "This is .1 gre.ir oppon u n i cy to
represent ,i uni\' ('rsicy in i n cercollcgi,ne
.1rhlccics .md ro represent .i grc.il universi
ty l i ke Eastern Mich ig.111. 1\nd l think 1\·e
h,l\'e ,i responsibility to help those \I h o
.1re less fortun.1tc .md to e nrich our lives
bv sCr\'ice r o others .
" The intent i s to m.ikc crrt,iin th,1t
we're partnering w i r h our comm unity,
th,1t ll'c're gi\'ing b.ic k , th.it we're enrich
ing t h e l i ves or our studcnt-athlcces
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through their service opportun i t ies . That
ll'c're crying to exp.ind the scudcnr-.nhlccc
opportunity to include th.it opport un i ty
to gi\'e b.ick."
In addi t i on t o the speeches given at
rhr Rrd Ribbon assembly, the Rc.1ding
Eagles Progr.1111 .tlso imolvcs EJ\1 U arh
lnes rc.1 d i ng books to clcmcnt.1ry-school
srudents .ind t.tlking ro them .1bout the
i m port.rnce or learning to re.id.
" [ t h i n k i t ' s someth ing th,1t we need
to gi\'c b.1ck to the c om m u ni ty." Fl.1ck . ,1
senior rccre,1 tio11 and park m,lll,1gcmcnt
m a jor. said o( her p,irtic ip,nion in t h e
program. " E\'en rhough we're n o l from ,i
' b i g ' u n ivcrsi q·. [ t h e k i d s .ire] l ike,
' Oooh, college .ithl.:tcs.' So it's i m por
rant Cor u s t o cake p,1n in th ings because
.
the kids do look up t o us . .

�!RN MltHmAJ
ACK & FIEl�

-,·
�
00]
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M I CEAG\.ES
H l <ii\ N

Parcicipation
111
the
Eagle
Outreach Community Service Program
is not mandatory for every scudent
achlete at Eascern Michigan, but repre
sentatives of each of rhe Universicy 's 20
sports teams are required to cake pare in
at least one project during the course of
the school year. And many ceams cake
pare in several.
The women's softball and volleyball
teams, for instance, each were involved
in seven communicy service projeccs
during chc 2003 -2004 school year,
according to statistics compiled by the
Deparcmenc of Achletics. And eight
ocher teams were involved in ac lease
chree projects chat included participa
cion in events such as a United Way
fund drive, the Washtenaw County

Juvenile Diabetes Awareness program
and a Warm the C hildren program, in
which athletes cook needy families
shopping for winter clothing. Other
projects included delivering Valentine's
Day cards to members of rhe Gilbert
Residence Hall for seniors in Ypsilanti;
cleaning up che area surrounding Ford
Lake Park in Ypsilanti, and taking part
111 a Big Brothers/Big Sisters of
Washcenaw County program i n which
children were paired up with members
of che wrescling team and attended a
practice and meet.
During the current year, achleces col
lected more than 3 , 3 00 pounds of food
during a canned food drive.

Kim Berrington, che women's volley
ball coach ac Eascern Michigan, said ic's
incercscing co sec the change in athletes'
accitudes as chey cake part in programs
such as Reading Eagles.
"The upperclassmen love ic," she said.
" They know chis is a way of preparing for
the next seep in life and chat means going
out and geccing a job and being involved in
their community. The underclassmen are
scared. They'll ask, 'What do we say?' But
chcy begin co underscand it after a while.
They begin co realize chat they can be role
models. That it was just a few years ago
when chcy were young kids looking up co
college athletes chemselvcs."
Erin Burdis, the interim adminiscra
cor for Student Athlete Support Services
ac Eastern Michigan and the overseer of
athletic team involvement
.
.
.
.
111 community service projects, said it's heart-warm
ing co see athletes speak or
read co elementary or mid
dle-school scudenrs for the
first time.
"A lor of chem don't
realize that kids look up to
chem," Burdis said. "But
they get out co these
schools and see the way chac
kids look at chem and you
can see chat they' re just
glowing inside. They realize
chat they're role models and
it makes chem feel good
about themselves."
Vegh, a senior accounting major and
native of Hungary who came co the United
States when she was a foreign-exchange
student at Tecumseh High School, had
never spoken publicly before large groups
until her participation in the Red Ribbon
program at East Middle School. Bur she
enjoyed the experience immensely.
"I was really nervous because I had
never spoken in front of people before
and I worry about my accent," she said.
"Bue it was great because [ the kids J were
so cooperative and they had so many great
questions. And we had a greac cime up
there because we were just able co talk
about what we like co do." •
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Gift provides
tuition support
By Nancy J. Mida, EMU Foundation

A generous gift from Phil Jenkins,
friend of EMU, will provide tuition schol
arships to several students in EMU's
Department of Leadership and
Counseling. It will help achieve a
University-wide goal of increasing pri
vate funding for scholarships.
Jenkins donated $200,000 to
establish the Jenkins-Tracy Leader
ship & Counseling Scholarship Fund.
Previously, he made a significant gift
to the College of Education to help
fund program development, and
recruitment and retention efforts in
off-campus locations.
Jenkins owns Sweepster, Inc.,
which manufactures attachment, walk
behind, self-propelled and airport run
way sweepers for all types of equip
ment used around the globe. His
unselfish philanthropy also has funded
the creation of the Generations
Together center in Dexter where pre
school children and senior citizens
learn daily from each other.
He has supported the expan
sion of the Ann Arbor Hands-On
Museum and has provided signifi
cant support to the University of
Michigan. There, he established the
Phil F. Jenkins Complementary and
Alternative Medicine Endowment

Fund and donated $ 2 million t o the
U-M Medical School to help build the
new U-M Depression Center.
With his scholarship gift to EMU,
Jenkins hopes to help address a criti
cal shortage of trained school adminis
trators and counselors in our state and
nation. EMU's leadership and counsel
ing program is nationally acclaimed
and prepares individuals for the chal
lenges and rewards they will meet in
their professional lives.
The scholarship fund will provide
tuition support for a cohort of 16 stu
dents, called the Jenkins-Tracy
Scholars. The intent is to follow these
students for three-to-four consecutive
years, thus providing the necessary
financial means for them to receive
their master's degrees.
Also, scholarship recipients will
be selected from each of the off-cam
pus centers in Brighton, Flint,
Livonia, Detroit, Jackson and
Monroe, and the Weekend University,
thus enhancing opportunities for
these students as well. •

With his scholarship
gift, Phil Jenkins
hopes to help address
a critical shortage
of trained school
counselors and
administrators.
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Information
To learn more about the Foundation and its
mission and services, visit its Web site at
www.emufoundation.org.

BUILDING THE FUTURE

Planned gifts
establish legacies
Se,·eral planned gifts recently have been secured br
M i c h :iel J ,1mes, E M U foundation d i rector ol pL111ned
gi\'ing. They inc lude:
• A chari r.1ble g i (t .i n n u i t y rrom I rene M.irg,1ret
S111ith in honor ol her Llle husb,rnd, H. James S m i t h ,
E M U class or l 9+ 3 .
• A commit ment (rom Verena \Yard for a beguest t o
establish the Verena M . W,1rd Endowed Scholars h i p i n
Hotel and Restaurant Managc111ent w i t h i n the Col lege
o( Technol ogy.
• A substantial g i (t from the P h i l icc Nemencheck
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Educational SchoLi rs h i p Fund for support or scholar
s h i p s ror E M U students pursuing careers in elemen
tary educat i o n .
0
• A generous planned g i ft (rom J o h n 1,_ 5 9) and
Joanne ('60) Hegener , also w i l l benerit students in ele
mentary education.
• B,irbar:i and Jack Weiss, alumni and loyal lriends
or E M U , ha\'e esc�blished a signi l-ic1nt g i rt ,rn n u i ty.
Recen t l y, Barbara was honored by E M U ' s A l u m n i
Association \\' i t h the Dr. John 'vV. Porter D i s t i ngui shed
Scn·ice Awa rd.
• Another signilicant planned g i lt was received
fro111 A r t h u r (Rocky) and D i ,111c Rockall. Art h u r
returned to college airer ;i success(ul +O-year c.ireer a s a
design supervisor at ford Motor Co., and recently was
recognized w i t h E M U ' s Ou tstan d i ng Young Alumnus
All',1 rd. •

A Con, ersarion Witl1 . . . Elvia Krajewsk i-Janne
1

Q: What is the University's greatest
strength or asset when it comes to
civic engagement?

Q: Speaking of COPC, what's new
with that grant?

A: The greatest strength right
now- at least for the past three
years- is that civic engagement
and community outreach became
a very important part of the
University. I've been here almost
19 years, and it is only within
the past three years that there
really has been an emphasis on
community outreach and civic
engagement. Through the
Community Outreach Partnership
Center (COPC), we really have
accomplished this unity in a sys
tematic way. In the past, many
individual faculty reached out to
the community for teaching or
research purposes. This indi
vidual work usually imposed
the academic agenda
rather than uncover and
address community
needs. Now it's different
because we truly work in
partnership with the com
munity. Doing so has also
taught faculty to appreci
ate, tap and value the rich
ness and wisdom that exists
in people who do not
share faculty's professional
credentials.

seven projects, all of which will
continue after the funding is
depleted. As importantly, several
faculty members have integrated
part of their work under COPC
into their curriculum. For exam
ple, some are requiring students
to do internships or volunteer
practice in the community with
the same agencies with which
we are working. On top of that,
we have received another grant
(from the Department of Justice)
to strengthen the current proj
ects and expand into others
through a
Community
Fellows
program.

A: Under COPC, we created

Q: What's the greatest challenge
facing universities when it comes
to civic engagement?

Q: What role does the Center for
Community Building and Civic
Engagement serve at EMU?

A: One of the greatest chal
lenges is that universities still
subscribe to the view that com
munity engagement is largely
unimportant and irrelevant to the
advancement of knowledge
through scientific research,
which they see as the true pur
pose of higher education. The
good thing is that, as support of
community engagement
becomes stronger, universities
are realizing that in order to truly
become engaged with the com
munity, they need to reorganize
their institutional thinking so that
engagement becomes a priority
and part of their university's mis
sion. At EMU, we have revised
our mission to include civic
engagement and have set as
one of our priorities the meaning
ful integration of the University
with our external community.
What now remains to be
done is that for faculty to inter
nalize the benefits of community
engagement, this mission needs
to be integrated in the evaluation
documents at all levels, including
the departments and other
units within the University.
Secondly, a hallmark of
use-inspired basic
research must be its
rigor and quality.
Finally, outcomes and
transformations that
occur on campus and
in communities must
be measured. To pro
mote continued sup
port, the benefits of
community and civic
engagement must be
demonstrated.

A: We are one of the most impor

tant vehicles the University has
to truly engage faculty, students
and staff to work in the commu
nity. We also play a very strong
role in terms of being a forum
for faculty and students to do
community-based service-learn
ing, internships and, most impor
tantly, to conduct community
based research. Related to the
latter point, the Center plays a
very strong role in strengthening
and developing the scholarship
of engagement.

Q: For universities to grow and
thrive, will they need to do more or
less civic engagement?
A: I am very biased on this. For a

university to thrive, it needs to
redirect its efforts to include the
impact that community engage
ment has on the creation of
knowledge. To be successful in
this endeavor requires overcom
ing internal barriers to engage
ment. Theory-driven researchers
view their work as cutting-edge
scholarship. Engaged, problem
driven, community-based
researchers view themselves as
tackling complex societal prob
lems that do not conform to nar
row disciplinary models.
I contend that both
approaches are crucial to the
success of a university. Both
need to be valued and rewarded
within the academy. It is only
when we marry the theory-driven,
traditional research with the real
life-complex community problems
and solutions that universities
will truly thrive.
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My Turn
astern Michigan University is
about . . . people. Education.
Service. Community engage
ment. Excellence. These are
words I have taken to heart
as I work with others at the
University, especially my colleagues in the
Division of Student Affairs, to support students in their quest to be successful-academically, professionally, and personally.
While the infrastructure of the campus
has changed over my 22 years at EMU, along
with any number of faculty, staff and even
presidents, the mission of Eastern Michigan
University is unchanged. We strive to
provide a studentfocused learning envi- 1
d•
ronment that positive- h
ly affects the lives of
students and the
community.
1
One group of stu
dents that I have
found great delight in
supporting is the
incoming freshmen.
As they transition
from high school to
college, these stu
dents are caught in a
bind as they leave the
safety of home and high school. College offers
them the chance to meet new people and
forge a new identity. This comes easier to
some than others. University Health Services
offers several innovative programs to ease
their transition and adjust to college life.

Closeup Theatre Troupe
is an outreach troupe that has
served as a powerful educa
tional tool to inform and
enlighten thousands of EMU
students about relevant
social, health and academic
issues that impact them both
in and out of the classroom,
issues such as civility, diversity and inclusion, getting
involved, high risk drinking,
and academic integrity.
The troupe performs to
standing-room-only
crowds, especially
in the residence
halls. When asked
if the performance
and
facilitation
session were valuable, one incoming
freshmen said: "Yes, because it
shows that not everyone has the
same opinion and that every per
son needs respect." Another wrote:
"Yes, it helped to make you really
think about the issues and then
challenge those ideas."
This feedback reinforces
the importance of our work and the
medium of theatre has allowed
audiences to challenge their attitudes, percep,
tions and behaviors in non-threatening ways.
University Health Services supports first
year students' involvement on the campus
through the Campus Connection Program.
The program supports incoming students

red

ave 1scove
that the advice
have given
to first.year

students has

been a constant
Over t·1 me.

who desire an academic and
social environment free from
the pressures of alcohol use
and its high-risk conse
quences. Students are
selected to serve as Campus
Connectors and they assist
new students with involve
ment opportunities and
resources at EMU. These
enthusiastic Connectors mar
ket a variety of programs and
activities throughout the
year, especially during the
fall semester, in an effort to
maximize participation and
connection among students
who may be unsure about
the many ways to get
involved or who are hesitant
to get involved.
The most recent innova
tion to support our freshmen students living in
the residence halls is the Counselor-in
Residence Program, a collaborative outreach
program between Counseling Services and
Housing. Each weeknight evening, there is a
psychology doctoral student who is available
in the First Year Center for students to talk
with about any issues they might have.
Whether they are experiencing conflict with a
roommate, test anxiety, concern over a friend
or basic homesickness, the student has a lis
tening ear to tap into.
Throughout my career in higher educa
tion, I have discovered that the advice I
have given to first-year students has been a
constant over time. I can't tell them how to
behave, partly because learning to make
their own decisions, and live with them in
the long run, is a major part of their college
education. What our programs are designed
to do is to provide a student-focused learn
ing environment that positively affects their
lives and reduces the barriers they are
inclined to face as they work to achieve
their educational goals.
As I reminded a student just the other
day, "You have a lifetime to experience all
sorts of sensations; something that made you
uncomfortable one day will be perfectly natu
ral the next. Allow yourself the time to adjust
to college life and enjoy the ride!"
It is very satisfying to work at Eastern
Michigan University and have the support to
offer programs and services outside of the
classroom that make a positive difference so
that students can be successful in their aca
demic pursuits. •
Gold joins colleagues at the Rec/lM indoor track to
participate in the Wellness Walkers program.
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Dead Man
Walking

6 Faculty work

Faculty exhibition contin
ues the annual tradition of
showcasing work of full
time and adjunct faculty. A
fully illustrated catalog
will accompany this
exhibition. Ford Gallery
through Jan. 28

17 Dr. King

Bishop Vashti Murphy
McKenzie delivers keynote
address at the 2005
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Luncheon. Noon, Ypsilanti
Marriott at Eagle Crest

Pinball wizards

"Pinball! Pinball! Pinball!"
exhibition of historic and
contemporary pinball
machines. From the collec
tion of David Silverman.
Ford Gallery through
Feb. 25

Campus appearance by
Sister Helen Prejean, who
began her prison ministry
in 1981. She turned her
experiences into a book,
"Dead Man Walking: An
Eyewitness Account of the
Death Penalty in the
United States " , which was
nominated for a 1993
Pulitzer Prize. In 1996, it
became an Academy
Award-winning film. Co
sponsored with Holy Trinity
Student Parish. 7:30 p.m.,
McKenny Union Ballroom

Can't buy me love

EMU Theatre presents
"The Miser," a classic
French farce. D irected by
P. George Bird. Quirk
Theatre. Feb. 11-12,
17-19: 8 p.m.; Feb . 13:
2 p.m. More info:
734.487 .1221

Reaching out

American Association of
School Administrators'
conference reception and
EMU alumni outreach
event, San Antonio, Tex.

Fair thee well

The Annual Graduate
Student Exhibition, sched
uled in connection with the
Graduate Research Fair.
Kenton Hall. professor of
sculpture and three-dimen
sional design at Ball State
University, will speak about
his work. At Ford Gallery
through March 11

"The Expressive Figure,
1950-2000: Selections
from the Permanent
Collection of the Art
Department. Eastern
Michigan University."
Collected over 50 years,
figurative works in the
department's permanent
collection reflect many
significant trends in
post-World War II art.
Through April 8

Sprung

Winter recess through
March 6. No classes,
campus open

1 Whetting a whistle

Heffron live

EMU alumnus John
Heffron, winner of the
2004 "Last Comic
Standing" competition,
performs. 7 p.m., Pease
Auditorium. Ticket info:
734.487 .2282

14 Selective
treasures

3 Water fun

Men's swimming team
begins defense of Mid
American Conference
crown at MAC men's swim
ming championships.
Oxford, Ohio, all day.
Through March 5

5 Defending the
crown

Women's basketball 2005
Kraft Mid-American
Conference Tournament
begins. Campus sites
across the league. Eagles
attempt to defend
MAC crown

Suzy Merchant, coach of the EMU women's
basketball team, leads her squad to a defense
of its MAC crown at the Kraft Mid-American
Conference Tournament in ear1y March.

EMU Theatre presents
"Anyone Can Whistle:·
This cult classic chal
lenges the preconceptions
of what musical theater
should be asking. Directed
by Pirooz Aghssa. Quirk
Theatre. April 1-2, 7-9:
8 p.m.; April 3: 2 p.m.
Tickets: 734.487 .1221

23 Capping it off

EMU Commencement,
2 p.m., Convocation Center

25 Honors exhibition

Gallery season ends with
the annual Art Department
Honors Exhibition, featur
ing the work of senior
honors students and
2005 scholarship-award
recipients. Through April
29. Opening reception is
April 25, 4-6 p.m.

30 Top alumni

44th annual Alumni
Awards. Ypsilanti Marriott
at Eagle Crest. More info:
734.487 .0250
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The annual debating
war picks up in the
New Year where it left
off in 1904, reported
The Normal College
News, which cost 2
cents per issue. Old
rivals-the Webster and
Lincoln clubs-each
scored in the prelimi
nary rounds.
Elsewhere, planning
was u nder way for the
girls' indoor meet, pit
ting junior vs. senior
girls, with the winning
squad earning a victo
ry cup. The events
included flying rings,
high jump, basketball
and the 20-yard dash.
A survey showed male
teachers in graded
schools earning
$80.24 per month;
women teaching in
those same schools
earned $46.23
per month.

The state mobile X-ray
unit arrives on cam
pus in January.
Michigan State Normal
College requires an
annual chest X-ray of
all students. Bob
Middlekauff was
named First Team All
American-small col
leges. A state commit
tee calls for develop
ing MSNC into a four
year college. The facul
ty committee reviews
names and recom
mends Ypsilanti
State College.

Ten Iranian students
face deportation pro
ceedings in the wake
of an appeals court
reversal of a previous
decision finding the
deportation unconstitu
tional. U.S. Rep. John
Conyers delivers the
keynote address at the
annual weeklong
Humanitarian Days pro
gram. Construction
work continues on the
new music building.

5

Students gather by
candlelight in the MLK
Memorial Gardens to
honor the legacy of Dr.
Martin Luther King.
Campus interviews
begin for EMU presi
dential candidates.
The student senate
calls for an increase in
the number of vegetari
an meal options
offered across cam
pus. The new semes
ter and year begins
without any fallout
from the Y2K bug.
Interest in being
Swoop (left) attracts
students from across
campus, who audi
tioned for the role by
sitting for an interview,
then performing a rou
tine and skit
as Swoop.

UniYenity's guiding principles

The foll owi ng gu1 d1 ng pnnci ples provide standards the
Umvers,ty seeks to achieve: access1b1l1ty, rel evancy.
responsi veness. nexib1hty. quality, collaborat,on.
accountab1hty. affordability.
Eastern Michigan Umvers1t; 1 s an Equal 0PPQftumty/
Affirmati ve Act.Ion emplO'y-er
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Commencement is a time for
serious speeches and deep
thoughts. It's also a time of
high jinks and chicanery.
Share with us the funny or
unforgettable moments from
your graduation ceremony for
an upcoming story. Send us an
email with the details to
exemplar@emich.edu.
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